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:j. q. wood. THE AMENDMENTDo Not Buy
Or Sell

form. He seemed to delight in apW
propriating to his own use, the prop-
erty of others. Early yesterday morn- -
ing. he went to the stable3 of a China --

man and there took a horse, hack and
"

harness. '

An Explosion. ,

The Government quarries at Kaino--ilii- li

was the scene of an accident at
about 1 p. m. yesterday afternoon and
Allan Clarke was the unfortunate vic-

tim. It was just as work was beings
begun again for the afternoon when,
the accident happened. Mr. Clarke
was en gaged, in rebabbiting one of tho
boxes of the stationary engine used at
that place. Suddenly there was an
explosion and the box was blown up.
The metal flew into Mr. Clarke's face
and burned hini badly about the upper
lip and also In the region of the eyes.
He was transferred to his room at the
home of Mr. Fogarty on Beretania
street where he was attended to by .

Dr. Howard. Although the injuries
by burning are very painful they are
not at all dangerous as the story that
was spread about the streets thad it,
and Mr. Clarke will be about again
in a few days.

NO MEASLES HERE.

i if

Quarantine Is Clear-Cas- e Was a
China Sailor.

A number of officers and membf "?H

of the Board of Health supposed 6iV
Sunday that the case of measlea aboard
the S. S. China was taken to the quar--v '

antine station here, accepting It as
granted that the sick man was one
of the contract laborers for a planta- - "

tion. This was a mistake. One pro-

minent officer telephoned to the Island
in the harbor yesterday morning and
learned that the case of measles was '

still aboard the steamer. The sick '

man was a member of the crew of the
'steamer. There is no illness of any

sort iix quarantine here; All of yester-
day was occupied by King McVeigh
and his men in fumigating the effects
of the laborers and having the men
and women take baths.

It is recorded in histories of the Isl-
ands that measles caused the death,
of ten per cent of the population here
in 1848. The natives, instead of keep-
ing warm, took baths in cold water,
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DR. SUN YET SEN

Has a Grievance Aput tie

t.

THE RIGHTS OF A REFUGEE

Wants Protection Only of Any Po-

litical Exlle-- A Newspaper Makes
Argument In Sun's Behalf.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the Honolulu born
and educated Chinese is the most pro-

minent figure in the movement for a
new political order in the Chinese Em-

pire. A brief note on his case was pub-

lished yesterday. Dr. Sun Yat - Sen
from a retreat which will not be named
mails to the Advertiser the following
newspaper clipping, with some ex-

pressions to an old friend here:
Our readers will remember the

plucky little Chinaman Sun-Yat-Se- n,

who was kidnapped by the Chinese
Embassay in London with a view of
his consignment to the tender mercies
of the Pekin Government, and was
released upon the peremptory demand
of Lord Salisbury. It was rumored
lately that "Sun" had been arrested
by the Governor of Hong Kong and
surrendered to the Chinese authorities.
Upon inquiries by a correspondent,
however, this report was found to be
inaccurate. The true facts are as fol--
ows, and they seem to call for very

serious consideration.
It appears that after "Sun's" release

Dr. Cantlie, his tutor and rescuer, ad
vised "Sun" to go and practice his pro
fession in the Sandwich Islands, where
many of his relatives reside. "Sun"
refused, "however, and proceeded in-
stead to with the.,ultimate pur-
pose of settling down in Formosa, an
sland yielded by China to Japan after

the war.
Whilst still in , he wrote to

the Governor of Hong Kong informing
him of his intention to visit the colony.
In reply there came a verbose and, it
may oe aadeci, impertinent letter
warning him that if he dared to set
foot in Hong Kong 'he would be im-
mediately arrested for hatching plots
against a friendly Government under
an ordinance giving the Governor pow
er to banish Chinamen without as
signing any reason.

Poor "Sun" was greatly cast down at
this announcement, and wrote home to
his friends in England:

I think you will be surprised to hear
hat the Hong Kong Government 'have

banished me from the colony and
agreed to hand me over to the Tartar
Government whenever I land there.

Much astonishment was expressed at
the receipt of this letter. Hong Kong
is a Crown colony, and as integral a
part of the British Empire as London
or Liverpool, yet, wfaile Sun-Yet-S- en

was at liberty to come and go as he
pleased in England, his liberty and life
were threatened if ever he set foot in
Hong Kong.

The matter was taken in hand by the
Friends of China" a society com

posed of influential Englishmen, and
formed with the purpose of taking
care that if an insurrection, broke out
in China the British Government
should not take the side of the Man
darins, as it practically did during the
Taeping revolt. Mr. ,the honor
ary secretary of this society, gave it as
his opinion that the Governor has been
influenced in his action by his coun
cil, composed of rich merchants anx
ious to conciliate the authorities at
Pekin, and fearful lest their trade with
China should be interfered with by the
outbreak of internar disturbances. If
such an ordinance as is quoted ever
did exist it is out of date a rusty
weapon refurbished.

However, the opinion of eminent
Eastern lawyers has been taken, and
they have declared the action of the
Governor to be "a gross outrage on
the British Constitution." Meanwhile,
the affair will be brought to the notice
of Parliament as soon as it meets, and
Sun-Yet-S- en will put the matter to a
practical test by landing in Hong
Kong.

It remains to be seen whether Sir
William Robinson will carry out his
threat, and so lay sacrilegious hands
on the most sacred of all British tradi
tions the right of every political ex
ile to absolute liberty on British soil
so long as he observes British law.

Insane.
A native and a Chinamen were sen

to the Insane Asylum yesterday, after
having been examined by Dr. Emerson
and passed upon by the District Magis
trate. One was Kamakaia, and the
other was Ah Fat, at one time a hack
driver. Kamakaia is undoubtedly
crazy on religion.

Ah Fat's insanity took a different

deba-t- e on this question but simply to
outline its position.

A Nice Wet March.
Colonel Fisher paraded the First Re

giment, N. G. H., last evening in honor
of the Military Committees of the Sen
ate, and House of the Legislature now
sitting. A dress parade and review
was given at the Makiki baseball
grounds- - Minister Cooper was in at
tendance. All the spectators were
warm In praise of the appearance of the

orce and the evidences of careful
raining. Each company of the two

battalions paraded a sixteen-fil- e front.
Frequent showers made the evening

rather unpleasant for a march, but
here was no grumbling. At the Drill

Shed upon return, Colonel Fisher com-
plimented the men on the turnout and
conveyed to them the thanks of the
Minister and Legislative party.

Just Frightened.
There were three pretty badly

rightened men on the China, Satur
day night. They climbed aboard that
steamer before she was fairly along-
side and upon arrival on deck, were
nformed that they would have to go
o the quarantine station for the reg

ular length of time. For fully an hour
and a 'half they remained on board,
expecting every minute to be take over
on the island. Finally they were al
lowed to go. Hereafter they intend
to await the lowering of the gangway
and find out before hand if they can
go aboard.

CHARTER READY.

Five Cent Fare In Franchise of
Rapid Transit Co. .

At a meeting which lasted till quite
a late hour last night, the attorneys
and temporary directors of the. new
Honolulu Rapid Transit Co., Ltd., com
pleted the draft of the charter for
which application will be made.

The company proposes to begin with
in one year from the time leave is
grafted, the construction of a, 3r3t- -
class, well equipped, modern electric
street railway system, with the right
to use compressed air or some other
newly discovered power later. The
company will agree to complete and
have in operation in three years, fifteen
miles of track or line, covering terri-
tory described in the franchise, and
heretofore mentioned in this paper.

It is stipulated in the franchise that
the fare shall not on any line of the
Honolulu Rapid Transit Co., Ltd., ex-

ceed five cents and that sdhool children
shall be carried for half fare. One
nickel would thus serve to pay the
passage of an adult from Moanalua to
Kapiolani park.

HAWAIIAN REGISTRY.

Amendment to Present Law Pro- -

posed By Executive.
In the Senate yesterday, Minister

Cooper introduced a new bill in the
hape of an amendment to existing

laws on the registry of Vessels. This
amendment was promised during the
steamship China controversy several
months since.

Two sections are proposed to take
the place of the present sections of the
same numbers, as follows:

Section 630. No vessel shall be en
titled to be registered as a vessel ot
the Republic of Hawaii or to be deem
ed an Hawaiian vessel or entitled to
the privileges appertaining thereto un
less said vessel shall be wholly owned
by a citizen or citizens of the Republic
or by an Hawaiian Corporation, the
capital stock of which is wholly owned
by citizens of the Republic.

Section 631. Upon a written appli
cation being made to the Collector- -
General of Customs, pursuant to the
terms of the last preceding section,
which shall include the oath of the
owner of the vessel sought to be re
gistered and in case the vessel is owned
by an Hawaiian Corporation, the oath
of the President, Secretary, or Treasur
er thereof setting forth the name and
description of the vesesl, whether the
same is domestic or foreign built and if
foreign built, how acquired, that the
affiant is a citizen of the Republic
and in case there is another owner,
that there is such other owner speci
fying his name and place of abode and
that he is a citizen of the Republic,
and in case the oath is made by an
officer of a corporation, that such cor
noration is incoporated under the
laws of the Republic, and that the ca
pital stock thereof is wholly owned by
citizens of any foreign Prince or State
directly or indirectly by way of trust,
confidence or otherwise interested in
such vessel, or in the profits or issues
thereof, the Collector-Gener- al of Cus
toms shall cause such vessel to be
measured and tonnage ascertained ac
cording to the mode hereinafter pre
scribed. Said appreciation in case the
vessel is foreign built shall be accom
panied by the evidences of title.

Attorney at Law.
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
OFFICE: Corner King and Bethel

Streets.

Dr. C. B. High
Dentist

Philadelphia Dental College 1892.
Masonic Temple. Telephone 318.

A. C. WALL, D. D. S.

Dentist.
LOVE BUILDING, : FORT STREET.

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.

Dentist.
IS HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. A. J. DERBY.
Dentist.

CORNER FORT AND HOTEL STS.
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.

Telephones: Office, 615; Residence, 789.
HOURS: 9 to 4.

GEO. H. HUDDY, D.D.S.

Dentist.
STORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHO-

LIC MISSION.
Hours: From 9 a.m. to 4. p. m.

DR. WEDDICK.
Beretania and Alapai Streets, near

Pumping Station.
Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. m.; 1 to 3 p.

m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sunday, 9 to 10
a. m. . ; '

C. L. GARVIN, M.D.

Office: With Dr. F. R. Day, Bere-tnil- a

Street, near Fort
Office Hours: 1 to 4 p. m.
Residence Telephone, No. 448.

CHARLES F. PETERSON.

Attorney at Law.
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
15 Kaahumanu St.

lyle a. dickey.
Attorney at Law.

14 KAAHUMANU STREET.
Telephone, 682.

william c. parke.
Attorney at Law.
'AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDG-

MENTS.
Offic: Kaahumanu St, Honolulu.

0. G. TRAPHAGEN,
ARCHITECT.

223 Merchant Street between Fort
and Alakea.

Telephone 734. Honolulu, H. L

Is the Drink If You Want a
Good

E. R. ADAMS,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

eOKOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS.

BRASS AND LEAD
w-n- machinery of every description

&de to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job
work executed on the shortest notice.

CHONG FAT.
Contractor and Builder,

Carpenter & Cabinet Maker.
Furniture of all kinds constantly on

hand and made to order.
137 Nuuanu St, cor. Kukui Lane.

P. 0- - Box hone
480

New and Flrst-Cla- sa

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE

OF ALL KINDS
SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

Highest Cash Price paid for Second-Han- d

Furniture at J L Corner King

and Nuuanu Streets.

Stocks or Bonds
Without Employing

a Broker.

Our charges are well known and we
adhere strictly to them.

There is a chance that we can save
some money for you.

Hawaiian Safe Deposit and

Investment Company.

GEORGE R. CARTER, Manager.
Off ce In rear of Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.

IP YOU BUY A SINGER,
You will receive careful instruction

from a competent teacher at your
home.

You can obtain necessary accessories
direct from the company's offices.

You will get prompt attention in any
part of the world, as our offices are ev
erywhere and we give careful attention
to all customers, no matter where the
machine may have been purchased.

You will be dealing with the leading
company in the sewing machine busi-
ness, having an unequalled experience
and an unrivalled reputation the
strongest guarantee of excellence.

Sold on easy payments. Repairing
done. B. BERGERSEN. Aeent

16V& Bethel Street, Honolulu.

The City Carriage Company possess
only first-cla- ss hacks and employ only
careful, steady drivers.

Carriages at all hours.
Telephone 113.

JOHN S. ANDRADE.

OB
GUIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
215 Merchant St.

HAWAIIAN CURIOS Leis, Kapa,
Niihau Mats, Calabashes, Idols, Fans,
Shells, Seeds, etc, etc.

SAMOAN TAPAS, Carved Emu
Eggs, Hula Drums, Gourds, etc., etc

Point Lace Handerchlefs, Doylies,
Fayal work and Hawaiian Dolls.

Telephone 659.

DR. GEO. J. AUGUR.
Homcepathic Practitioner andSurgeon.

Special attention Given to Chronic
Diseases.

Richards street, near Hawaiian hotel.
Office and Residence the same.

Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 4
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 9:30 to
10:30 a. m. Telephone 733.

HAIR DRESSING
Done and switches made. Panama

and Straw Hats, Gloves and Ribbons
cleaned. Dresses sponged and pressed,
and Ladies' manicuring done by Mrs.
Dickson, at her office at Women's Ex-
change. Hours from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Telephone 659.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.

6e Kin ips
Cor. Fort and Queen Sts., : Honolulu.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS
-:- - WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN -:- -

Leather and
: Shoe Findings.

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
And All Kinds of Building Material.

NO. R2 FORT ST.. : : HONOLULU.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Reioi! Grocers

111 FORT STREET.

Minister Cooper Outlines Policy of

tie Executive.

THEY SUPPORT PRESENT OATH

Maintenance of Republican Form
of Government a Fundamen-

tal Principle.

The afternoon session of the House
of Representatives yesterday was de-

voted chiefly to discussion on the pro-

posed amendment of Article 101 of the
Constitution. The amendment omits
that part of the oath not to encourage

or assist in t!he restoration or establish-

ment of a Monarchial form of Govern-

ment. Representative Loebenstein
was the principal speaker in support
of the amendment. He maintained that
the clause was an objectionable one
to the natives, and that were it omit-
ted they would be willing to sub-

scribe to it and thus secure better rep-

resentation. Mr. Loebenstein stated
that the amendment had the backing
of the American Union Party, and
threw upon the gauntlet by daring
the Executive to oppose the measure.

Minister Cooper said, on the proposed
amendment:

Mr. Speaker: The introduction of
this amendment to the fundamental
law of the country is indeed a matter
of importance, and on which it may
well be expceted that the Government
should define its position. It has been
considered a question of so much im-
portance that it has been freely dis-

cussed in the Executive Council and
our position in regard to the matter
has been agreed to. While I think
it is quite unanimous among us that
if it was a question whether or not
this condition should now be incorpor-
ated in the Constitution we would
stand as a unit as being opposed to
any such action, yet the framers. of
the Constitution saw fit to place that
provision to the fundamental law of
the land; and it Is there now as one of
the conditions of the right of franchise
in. this country. The institution of the
Provisional Government earned with
it the conclusion that the monarchial
form of Government had disappeared
for all the time in this country. Under
the conditions that existed at that
time it was quite proper that this qual-
ification should be exacted from all
those who sought to be identified with
the Government. I was opposed per-
sonally to this condition being placed
in the Constitution at the time it was
framed; but nevertheless it is there,
and I feel that it would be a mistake
now to change that provision, princi-
pally as it would be misunderstood by
the friends of the Government as well
as the opponents of the Government.
I believe it would be a sign to those
who have been watching our advance,
that we 'had changed the fundamental
policy of the Government, if we should
now advocate a change in this provi
sion. It is not a mere matter of sen
timent, it is a matter of substance;
and would probably carry with it, if
the Executive should sunnort this
amendment, the conviction that we no
longer cared for the proposition of
maintaining the Republic, and that it
was a matter of indifference to us
whether or not a change was made.
It is likely that legal construction of
this provision of the Constitution
would go so far as to prevent a man
from making any effort to change the
form of Government, even by ballot;
and this seems to be what is now
objected to. If it is of sufficient sub
stance to be repugnant on this ground
to those who have heretofore refused
to become identified with the Govern
ment, then there is every reason to
retain it in the Constitution. The
Constitution provides that all persons
born within its jurisdiction or natural
ized are citizens thereof. It is said
that the provision now sought to be
stricken from the Constitution is the
only reason why many of our native
born have declined to become identi-
fied with the Government. If this be
true, then there should be no modi
fication of the Constitution at this time
for fear of its being misunderstood
by them. For if there is one funda
mental prinicple of this Government it
is that aRepublican form of govern
ment shall be maintained in this coun
try until the consummation of the one
grand object for the establishment of
the Government, that of annexation
to the United States of America. It
is on this ground that the Executive
feel that it cannot support this amend
ment. It is not the purpose of the
Executive to enter into an extended

"drove the fever in"" and perished
quickly. In late years the mortality !

with measles has amounted to very
little.

At Emma Square Tonight. Q

The band will play a concert In
Emma Square at 7:30 o'clock' this even- -
ng. The following program has been

arranged: ;

PART I.

Overture Poet and Peasant. .. .Suppe
ntermezzo Russian Franke

Grand Selection Maritana . . .Wallace -

Three new songs sung by Miss Annie
Kanoho: (a) Roses bloom again;
(b) Since, you spurned my Gold;
(c) Sweet Bunch of Daisies.

PART II.
Cornet Solo First Love Neuman

Mr. Chas. Kreuter.
Reminiscences of Offenbach. .Conrade
Schottisdhe Kentucky Babe.. Berger
Waltz Popular Airs ...Berger

Hawaii Ponoi.

Miss O'Moore.
On Saturday night next, the world

famed young violinist, Miss Eileen
O'Moore makes her appearance before
a Honolulu audience at the Opera
House. Undoubtedly Miss O'Moore
will be accorded an enthusiastic recep
tion by the music loving public of this
place. Mr. George V. Beck, (Miss O'-Moo- re's

buisness manager) brings the
information that Mr. Wray Taylor
with his popular and much appreciat-
ed orchestra, has graciously consent
ed to contribute two numbers to Sat
urday's concert.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

f(i
-

mmm
Absolutely Puro

BOVAl BAKINO POWOFR CO.. MrWVOHK.

TUi..

Telephone, 240. : : P. O. Box, 29.
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The most money is made on cheap things. Bewarefin ISOB : it of cheap baking powder. It contains alum and other
things bad for you; or it is weak and wastes money.

SCHOOL MATTERS

Senate Discusses Depart-

ment of Instruction.
If Schilling's Best could be made and sold for the

price of the cheap baking powders, 'we shauld be only tooFOR ANYTHING IN GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS. glad to make it and sell it so; for the whole market yes

he whole world would be ours.
Your grocer knows ask him.

WILLIAM HOOKS
And his interesting family of little Hooks arrived

by the last steamer. This family can clean off more
LAHTAHA n a day than any other known family. They
do not confine themselves to lantana but undertake
anything in the way of BRUSH short of trees. After
they have cleaned your land for you we have the TOOLS
that you wil! need to cultivate same with.

William Hook will be glad to meet you and show
you his little ones, at

E..O. HALL & SON.Ld

Constitutional Amendment Was
Brought Up In the Lower

Branch.

KIMONOS,

PAJAMAS,
LACQUER GOODS,

VASES,
CROCKERY WARE,
SCREENS, ETC.

SENATE. Ik Equipoise Waist
Combines three garments in one a C03TSe"t,S. OZAKI. ,DST T0 HA1ID:

"Ta.Ist aon.cl Corset Cover.
They afford the same bust support as a regular boned cor-
set, and the bone pockets are so arranged as to allow re-

moval or reinsertion of bones at any time without any

Wavekley Block, Hotel St.

ON HAND:
A SHIPLOAD OF

A New Shipment of

the Famous
ripping being necessary.

MTRATE OF SODA

Sixteenth Day, March 7.

The Senate discussed appropriation
bills and the special items referred to
committees. After the usual opening
Senator Holstein presented a petition
from 50 people in Kohala asking for
an appropriation for a road. It was re-

ferred to the Committee on Public
Lands and Improvements.

The report presented by Senators
Water'house, from the Finance Com-

mittee, and Hocking from a special
committee, on special items in the ap-

propriation bills were received and dis-

cussion had later. There was the same
action on Senator Holstein's report
from the Judiciary Committee on
House bill 9 and Senator Brown's re-

port from the same committee on
House bill 11.

A resolution introduced by Senator
Brown was passed fixing the salary
of the Clerk at $10 per day, the salary
of 'the Sergeant at Arms at $4 per
day and the salary of the Janitor at
$1 per day.

Minister Cooper presented an amend-
ment to sections 630 and 631 of the
Civil Code referring to the registry

Ladies who find it uncomfortable to wear the ordiAn Excellent Fertilizer for

Rattoons and Early Cane,
And In the Dry Season.

nary corset, and still cannot do without some support,
will find the "Equipoise Waist" the

'JLdrance orders filled as received from
the wharf. nheuser-Busc- h corset el to jnnn nnlpfj En

OIlUlu LU I Lull lull ll
All sizes kept in stock in Low Neck and Extra Low

For further details address

Hawaiian Fertilizing Company

A. F. COOKE, Manager.
P. O. Boz 136. Honolulu.

Correspondence solicited.
Neck Waists. For sale at

of vessels. The bill passed the first
reading and was referred to the Print B. F. EHLERS & CO.Guaranteed to be Absolutely Without

Adulteration- -

Mantel Clocks,

Alarm Clocks, ment plan, of $4,400, for the period
was a very small item if it is proposed

ing Committee.
The House bill 9, relating to appeals

from the Circuit Court passed the
second reading on the adoption of the
Committee's report and was set for
third reading on Wednesday. The com-

mittee reported that the sections in
the act were virtually repealed by
implication by the act of 1892 to re

to increase the facilities of the school
system. ,Hanging Clocks, h Senator Waterhouse was also in fav
or of the measure. He said the De-
partment of Public Instruction should
tiave the greatest consideration. In
creased facilities would be a great help

Gold and Silver Watches,
Gold and Silver Jewelry,

SILVERWARE.
SPECTACLES.

to the cause of education in the Isl

HACKFELD & Co.,Ltd
SOLE AGENTS.

E. McINTYRE & BRO.
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STS.

Importers and Dealers in

ands. The members had always talkedH. of advancing the educational system

same vein as his principal speech on
the matter the other day. Representa-
tive Isenberg referred to the Attorney-G-

eneral, the Marshal and Deputy
Marshal as knowing nothing about the
workings of the practice in the outside
districts and to the Sheriffs and Deputy
Sheriffs as being "little gods riding
about the place doing as they please."

Representative Robertson said that
the practice was against the law. If
the subject was clear and to the point.
The practice was against the law. If
the law was being disregarded how
could the people be expected to have
any respect for the laws enacted by
this Legislature. If the Jaw was not
satisfactory, an amendment could be
made. Representative Robertson re-

ferred to "accusations" made by mem-
bers of the House and in the morn-
ing paper. He doubted very much that
it would make more money for law-
yers. He was accused of being mer-
cenary. He did not think that he was

of the country and they now had an
opportunity to do so.Prices Aro R

organize the Judiciary, but the Chief
Justice had asked for an express repeal
in order to bring less difficulty to
litigants.

House bill 11, amending sections
14S0-14S- 3 of the Civil Code relating to
the rate of interest on money, passed
the second reading and was set for
the third on Wednesday. The commit-
tee reported that under existing laws
the present legal rate of interest is 9

per cent, with a maximum rate of 2V2

per cent, per month. The amendment
fixes the .legal rate at 6 per cent, with
a maximum rate of 1 per cent, per

The items were all passed including
the appropriation of $450,000, whidhManufacturing and repairing

done. Repairing fine and complicat includes the salaries of some 40 pros-
pective new teachers. An item ofed Watches

m. r.
a specialty.

counter. Groceries, Provisions and Feed $1,800 for salary of Messenger and
Book Clerk, omitted from the bill, was
passed. v

Senators Waterhouse and HolsteiriXmonth except on maritime risks andCB

New and Fresh Goods Received by Every Packet from California,
bottomry bonds. asked for Jeave of absence until Fri-

day and an afternoon session was held,
at which Senator MeCandless asked

The Senate bill to enlarge KapiolaniW.ffi1GCBESNEY Eastern States and European Markets. Park by (taking in the leaseholds on
the water front at the expiration of the that action on the Postal Bureau sala

ries be deferred. Senator Holstein,leases was referred to the special com
a person to seek for (his own personal
aggrandizement to make the House
commit itself to an important meas-
ure. The resolution was brought in at

Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
Goods Delivered to Any Part of the city. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Island Trade Solicited.

9

under suspension of the rules, made ail
, vi1 11 1.1

mittee to be appointed to consider
Senator Brown's bill providing for the recruit uii several nems m uw geuerat

appropriation bill on which no actionissuance of royal patents to the pre92: : : : : : TELEPHONEP. O. BOX 145. was taken. The Senate then adjournsent leaseholders.
the request of ten members of the
House who had held a caucus just a
short time previous. He had been sent
word to frame a resolution and he did.

Of San Francisco has areputatlon
superior to any competitor on
the Pacific Coast for high class
work in Water Color and Cray-

on Portraits.

ed.Items in the salary appropriation bill
feferred to tfhe Finance Committee and

HOUSE.the special committee were taken up. He did not state this to shirk any
On t'he other hand he apThe permanent settlement to the Prin

cess Kaiulani was passed on the reei v--ir hiI SI s ill r Sixteenth Day, March 7.

The following petitions were pre
proved of the resolution in toto.

Representative Loebenstein spoke on
the three functions of the Govern

11 r commendation of the committee thatMr. Ewing makes specialties of Free-
hand Crayons. Porcelain Coloring, Por the item was thoroughly discussed ath sented:
traits on Celluloid in Miniature for ment and recommended that the duties

of each be kept in their proper sphere.
the previous session and there was no
need for further discussion. Kaeo For $1,500 for a bridge and

new road between Makaweli and Wai- -An appropriation of $720 for the peri
Brooches, Lockets, Etc, and since his
arrival in Honolulu has produced many
excellent specimens of his Art, which od was passed for F. W. Fe'hlbehr who mea, Kauai.
are now on exhibition at has been in Government service for 30 Achi For $2,000 for enlarging and

years and is now a cripple and has

He was personally a friend of the Atto-

rney-General but politically he was
opposed to him. The practice under
discussion was certainly wrong and
sihould be stopped.

The Attorney General spoke again,
this time asking the question that, If
the people were oppresed by the prac

repairing tne lanaing at tiooKena.no means of support.Hawaiian Gazette Office.Williams' Photographic Parlors. Achi For $2,500 for a court houseThe item of $9,600 for salary of
shorthand reporters for the Judiciary and jail at Hookena.
Department was passed on the recom Representative Wilder reported ior
mendation of the committee. The re

the Committee. on Commerce, Agriculport of the Chief Justice shows a needKeys Fitted, of increased assistance m the depart

FORT STREET.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO
Bankers

ment.
Other items passed were $2,400 for

tice, "Why in heaven's name do they
not get out a writ of mandamas and
compel the issuance of warrants that
have been refused them."

Speaking in answer to tJhe Attorney
General, Representative Robertson said
that district magistrates could not be
compelled by writs of mandamus to is-

sue any warrants.
The resolution of Representative

salary of Clerk of 3rd and 4t)h Circuits

ture, Etc.," recommending t'he indefin-

ite postponement of the House bills
bearing on the encouragement in the
work of cultivating coffee and ramie
and grapes.

Representative Kaai propounded the
following questions to the Minister of
the Interior. 1. Do the watering carts

Salary of shorthand reporter of the
3rd Circuit was reduced from $2,000 toArt $1,800. Action on the salary of Dep

LOCKS
REPAIRED,

Electroplating
AND GENERAL REPAIRS AT

J. T. LUND'S,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
uty Auditor-Gener- al and Clerk of Au

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS ditor-Gener- al was deferred. The items
were stricken out temporarily. Sala-
ries and commissions of Deputy Tax

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Fort Street.Credit issued, available in all the Opp. Club Stables. Pictures,Telephone 398.principal cities of the world.

of Honolulu belong to the Government?
2. If not, to whom? 3. If these are
owned by private parties, how much
do they pay to the Government for
water? 4. What are the receipts of
the owners of the watering carts?

Representative Kahaulelio presented
a petition from Molokai protesting
against the action proposed in House
Bill No. 3, which provides for making
that island a part of the first judicial
district.

Representative Achi announced his

Assessors and Collectors passed at
$60,000. All the salary items In the
Bureau of Customs, amounting to $160,-58- 0,

were passed after some discussion.
The wording of the items in this "b-
ureau referring to pay of Customs
guards and inspectors for Kahului and
Hilo was changed to read Maui and
Hawaii, respectively.

There was considerable discussion
over the items in the Department of
Public Instruction. The committee's

Refrigerated Poulto
--AND- GOOD BREAD and

GOOD BUTTER Make

FRAMED .

OR
UNFRAMED,

Robertson was adopted by a vote of
nine to four.

Proposed amendment to Article 101
of the Constitution. Representative
Loebenstein spoke on the matter.
When in the middle of his speech, the

'Speaker declared "no quorum" and
Representative Loeben9tein ceased.

Five or six members had left the
room, after about five minutes two
were brought back. The points in
favor of the amendment were set forth
by Representative Loebenstein as to
whether themeasure was right or wrong.
The central idea of the whole thing was
the rule of the majority. Mr. Loeben-
stein spoke of the backing of the Am-
erican Union, party in t'he matter and
closed his argument with the words:
"Let the Executive dare oppose this
measure."

The speech of Minister Cooper on the
proposed amendment is found else-
where.

Rep. Robertson moved that further
consideration be postponed until Wed-
nesday, averring that it was necessary
to confer with his constituents. . Rep

Fresh Salmon
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

eflAGO
V VMetropolitan Meat Company

intention to introduced an Act repeal-
ing Section 3, Chapter 51 of the Laws
of 1893, relating to poll tax.

House Bill No. 6, relating to high-
ways, taken up in second reading with
the report of the committee. After
debate referred to a special committee.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The resolution regarding issuance of

warrants, presented by Representative
Robertson, was taken up. Represen-
tative Kahaulelio made a long speech
on the subject. He stated that the

Telephone 45. ire:OS.WE HAVE THE BREAD.
TRY IT.

GERMAN BAKERY.
833 Fort St.

Telephone 677.

-- EX "DORIC"- -

HO HOTEL ST.Grass : Cloth : Handkerchiefs!
complaints have come from the few

resentative Richards moved to amend
this to a week from Wednesady aver-
ring that it was just as necessary for
the other members to hear from their
constituents. Motion with amend-
ment carried.

House adjourned at 4:25 p. m.

report advocated a radical change in
the plan as outlined in the appropria-
tion bill. The change practically con-

tinued the present system of school in-

spection and in addition omitted one
officer provided for in the bill. Min-

ister Cooper defended the appropria-
tion bill. He said that the items had
been carefully thought out and several
months had been spent by the Depart-
ment in planning them. It was pro-
posed to secure if possible this session
an appropriation for two additional
schools for Honolulu. The plans of
the Department were to make the first
attempt at graded schools. Great care
should be taken to have the inception
in a proper manner to secure the per-

manent bettering of the school sys-

tem. The plan would require nearly
all the time of the Inspector-Gener- al

and this would be impossible if he
were to continue to tour the Islands,
as he would be obliged to do if the
committee's report was adopted. The
other Islands need a man to put all
his time in the schools there as it is
practically impossible for one man to
visit all the schools and spend more
than half a day in each.

Senator Brown supported Minister
Cooper's position. He believed that
the additional expense of the Depart--

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

fillk Shawls,
New Porcelain Cups and Saucers,
Decorated Flower Pots,

Rattan Chairs, Matting,
,Tea and Dinner Sets,
Fire Crackers.

Oiiolce Beef,REMOVAL NOTICE.

new lawyers who have only lately came
into the country. The lawyers who
have been here for a long time have
made no complaints. Only the law-
yers in the House seemed to be in
favor of the resolution. Representa-
tive Kaai spoke on the matter, uphold-
ing the old practice.

The- - Attorney-Gener- al tfhen asked
Mr. Kaai whether, in his district of
Hana there had been any complaints
of hardships resulting from the prac-
tice. The answer was no. However,
he wished to support the motion be-

cause t'he Attorney-Gener- al had gone

T7"ea,l, HC-ULttor- L

JOSE de ESPIRITO SANTOS
WING WO CHAN & CO.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS.

Fort St., Opp. Wilder & Co.,

H. J. NOLTE, Prop.
ALWAYS ON HAND.210-21- 2 Nuuanu St.

Manufacture? of

GUITARS, UKULELES, AND TARO-PATC- H

FIDDLES,

Has removed to
King St., near Punchbowl St.

Sausages, Liver, Head Cheese and
line limn onfl 09 mm Breakfast Bologne.

!a little beyond the law. The resolu
Cor. Merchant and Richards Sts.

First -- Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,

Ginger Ale or Milk. Open
from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES. Central Meat Market.
tion was not one of censure. If it was
he would not support it for one mo-

ment.
The Attorney-Gener- al spoke in the

will be Is--Carriages, Surreys and Hacks at all Gazette (semi-weekl- y)

eued this morning. 214 NUUANU ST.tours. TELEPHONE 400.
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nolulu with the Gonsalres family and
other talent. "Bob" wanted to make
the trip down here and besides he had
been in the circus business with AmerJi n Just Out A NICE

LINE OF

r clkx

dttok Oxford;LADIES'

NEW TOES!
NEW SHADES!

NEW PRICES!

Just Arrived Ex flariposa.

ORIGINATORS OF

l)

E. J. MURPHY ani J. S. LYNCH. Managers.

ROBERT
212 Queen Street, Honolulu,

AGENT
THE MIRRLEES. WATSON & Y

WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO.....
Centrifugals and Cream Separators.

JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld.
. Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.

THE RISDON IRON WORKS.
MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.

J. HARRISON CARTER. . Disintegrators.

ican concerns out in Australia and
thought that he might do well finan-
cially with Price & Burns. Of course
he was disappointed in every way and
will remain In Honolulu unless he
shall consent to return to the States
to be "Ole Oleson" again, he having
a standing offer of a good engagement.

Before going with Macoy, Scott had
his own companies and his own plays.
He owned "Chip of the Old Block"
and Muggs Landing" and starred sev
eral years in both of them. Unlucky
or bad outside speculations drove him
to the wall. He was pained to hear of
the death of Heege, for the pair had
been good friends.

CRICKET.

Team Led Hy Capt. Herbert Scores
a Victory.

A return match between teams cap
tained by H. L. Herbert and A. St.
M. Mackintosh was played on Satur
day last and some excellent sport was
had. Herbert's team again proved the
victors. The following is the scorer's
report:

MACKINTOSH'S TEAM.

Mackintosh, c Herbert, b Jordan.. 24
Harvey, c Shanks, b White 7
Hamilton, c Stanley, b Herbert. .. .12
McNicoll, b Herbert 0
H. Wilder, b Jordan 3
Scanlan, b Herbert 0
Flatfield, c Ross, b Herbert . ... 1
Dr. Campbell, c Vincent, b Herbert. 0
Sam Marks, b Jordan 0
Einil Berger. c Vincent, b Herbert.. 0
A.' Davis, not out 0

"Rvoc 9

Total .49

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

R. White 18 runs, 1 wicket, 5 overs,
maiden, 25 balls, average, 18.0.
A. Piianaia 6 runs, 0 wickets. 2

overs, 0 maidens, 10 balls.
R. A. Jordan 19 runs, 3 wickets, 6

overs, 1 maiden, 30 balls, average, 6.3.
H. L. Herbert 4 runs, 6 wickets, 4

overs, 3 maidens, 20 balls, average,
0.7. .

HERBERT'S TEAM.

Vincent, c Marks, b Hatfield 6
Shanks, c Harvey, b Mackintosh.... 3
Jordan, b Hatfield 4
Herbert, c Scanlan, b 'Hatfield 27
Piianaia, c McNicoll, b Mackintosh. 19
Dr. Murray, b Hatfield 4
Catton, c Harvey, b Mackintosh.... 0
W. Wright, b Mackintosh..... 0
Dr. Paget, c and b Mackintosh 2
Stanley, b Hatfield 2
D. Ross, not out. 7
R. White, b Hatfield 0

Byes 7

Total .81

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
A. St. M. Mackintosh 34 runs, 5

wickets, 15 overs, 3 maidens, 75 balls,
average, 6.7.

A. R. Hatfield 29 runs, 6 wickets,
15 overs, 3 maidens, 75 balls, average,
4.8.

J. W. Harvey 11 runs, 0 wickets, 6
overs, l maiden, 30 balls.

Schilling s Best is better
than any other baking-powde- r,

and does at least a quarter
more work.

Your grocer returns your
money, if you don't think so.
& Schilling & Company

San Francisco 2111

fl ion o
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JORDAN'S.

Last leek of Lace Sale!

ANOTHER MONSTER REDUCTION IN

LACES!
THOUSANDS OF YARDS IN

Yalenciennes, Orientals, Irish

Points, Tortion, Etc.

Black, White, Cream and Butter Colors.
Prices running from 20c a dozen up.

ft Lorae fisilral ol Block loces

ond Flouncina.

From 20 cents a yard up.

Black Silk Laces at Very
Low Prices.

Come early and get first choice.

E. I. JORDAN,
f FORT
I il STREET

Founders and Machinists.
213 Queen St., bet. Alakea and Richards Sts., Honolulu.

Invite Enquiries for General Ironwork; Iron and Brass Cast-
ings. Ships Blacksmiths. Cemetery Railings and

Crestings Made to Order: Samples on Hand.

IN STAGE LIFr

Uiipe and TfliMi Experience

of Rotet L

DEATH OF ORICNAL "OLE"

Gus Heege Was a Character His
Successes and Failures Came A
Bow Under Gloomy Conditions.

'Gus Heege, the original Swedish
dialect comedian is dead. That line
of play will disappear from the Ameri
can stage now. The only man who
would take the place of Heege is an
chored in Hawaii. The Honolulu citi
zen who would get good backing to go
out as a comedy star again is "Bob"
Scott, night clerk at the Hawaiian
hotel.

Heege was only thirty-si- x when he
died. He had made half a dozen fair
sized fortunes with his play building
and acting, but was not a savins
man. ,He was the son of a Lutheran'
clergyman at Cleveland, O., and was
cursed with the one fault of yieiuing
to drink. Heege was a bright, in-

tellectual, studious chap. He took to
the stage on leaving college and while
with a company in the Northwest con-

ceived the notion of Swedish dialect
pieces. The Northwest is full of
Swedes and Norwegians and to Am-

ericans they are odd with their broken
English and slow, innocent ways.
Heege wrote successively and produced
himself "Ole Olson," "Yon Yonson" and
"A Yenuine Yentleman." The history
of the handling of each by Heege was
the same. He sold to managing firms,
then in time left the companies. His
last theatrical venture was with a
piece he called "Rush City," in which
the Swedish character was prominent
but not central. This was a money
maker, too, but Heege went to pieces
with it.

E. H. Macoy, who was the manager
of both the first and second "Ole Ol-

son" companies told the writer the
stories of Heege and Scott at a social
gathering one night in a lively town
in the Rocky Mountains. "Bab" Scott
was then wearing diamonds Dig as
snowballs, but was, with all his pros
perity modest and unassuming as to
day. In the original company Scott
was Dr. Shingle, the character taken
by Chas. H. Ramsey when the piece
was given by Mr. Scott here in the
Drill Shed theater with home talent.

Mr. Scott was 'Gus Heege's under
study and was excepting to be called on
any moment to take the part. "At
7 o'clock one evening," said Macoy,
"there was a $700 house in sight at
Havlin's theater in Chicago. I was
against giving the show that evening
on account of Scott. He was there
for duty, but it made me cry to look
at him, for only a couple of hours
before he had come from the funeral
of his child. 'Bob' was quiet, but he
was hurt deep. I was arguing the
case with the manager of the house
wrhen a messenger came rushing in
with the announcement that Gus
Heege had walked out of a third story
window and had been bruised to death.
Another messenger followed a moment
later with the correction that Heege
was not dead, but was seriously in
jured and would have been killed but
for the fact that he was well primed
with liquor. He was sent to a hospital
and was on his back for weeks. In
fact he was never the same man phy
sically again. I thought this situa
tion of the company meant dismissal
of the audience, certainly, but the
house manager insisted and I never
had a harder thing to in my life than
to go to Scott and ask him to play
Ole.' He said he would do it and we

had a barber come to make his face
clean, for 'Bob' was then known as
the 'whiskered comedian.' In the
meantime Heege's child, wrho was in
the cast, had arrived from the hotel
and though crying intermittantly was
ready to go on.

"No announcement was made and
the nlav went about as usual. Scott
had lots of applause, but he did not
seen to mind or notice it. He had put
all his will power into the task of act
ing, perhaps hardly thinking that he
was making the difficult presentation
for the first time. He made only one
slip and he covered that up. This
was where 'Ole' climbs the rope to
rescue the heroine from - the mill
Scott's strength simply gave out and
he dronned back from the hawser. He
threw the heavy rope end and his body
aganst the door at the same time and
made the climax strong as ever. Ev
erything was pretty well all right after
the first night. When the story went
round that Scott had the part his old
friends on the paper gave him consid
erable space. We did a big business
and went up to Minneapolis with fair
prospects, but with not a little nerv
ousness. Heege had played there only
a few months before and on anything
Swedish Minneapolis was particular
and critical. Scott suited them to
dot carried them by storm and night
after night for two weeks the house
was sold out before the curtain went
up." .

At the time Macoy gave this account
Heege was out with "Yon Yonson
into which he had put a log jam scene
that was a realistic and exciting af
fair, but "Ole" continued to do good
business everywhere. Scott was the
star for two years and had an interest
in the profits the second year. He was
having a vacation in San Francisco
when he was eneaeed bv Price &
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We are cole agents for the Book,

and will receive our first consignment
In about three weeks. -

Prices 2.75 or $4.00 according to
binding.

u i is Go.,

MERCHANT STREET.

NEW BOOK BULLETIN
--OF

GOLDEN RULE BAM
The Wooing of Malkatoon Com- -

modus, by Lew Wallace.
Life and Letters of Harriet Beecher

Stowe, edited by Annie Fields.
Hania By the author of Quo Vadis.
The Ideal Life By Henry Drum- -

mond.
The Great Stone of Sardls By F. R.

Stockton.
Dariel By D. R. Blackmore.
The Coming People By Chas. F.

Dole.
Rubaiyat of Doc Sifers By Jas.

Whltcomb Riley.
The Scholar and the State By

Henry C. Potter.
The King's Highway By Amelia E.

Barr.
The Skippers Wooing By W. W.

Jacob.
Sacred Songs No. 1 By Ira D. San- -

key.
Jas. McGranahan & Geo. C. Stebblns.

New Stationery, Office Supplies, Etc.

316 FORT ST.

Honolulu Sanitarium.
1082 KING STREET.

A quiet, hygienic home, where Inva-
lids can obtain treatment, consisting!
of Massage, "Swedish Movement'
Baths (both Electric and Russian) ad-
ministered by Trained Nurses.

Strict attention given to diet
DR. C. L. GARVIN, In Charge.
DR. S. C. RAND, Manager.

Telephone 639.

Be Sore and See the Plans
oftbe

PROVIDEHT SAVINGS

Life Assurance Society

Of New York,

Before Taking Out a Policy.

E. R. ADAMS,
No. 407 Fort Street. General Agent

J. R. Shaw, D.V.S.

Office and Infirmary, - 863 King St.
TELEPHONE 796.

Modern and Humane Treatment.

Have You Tried
Egyptian Corn?

The cheap egg producing food. Es
pecially good for young poultry and
birds.

Handsome

Furnte
Now in Stock.

ALSO

Bed--
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n

UWB

Leading Furniture Dealers.
KING & BETHEL STS.

RACE PROGRAM
FOR 17TII MARCH, 1898.

1st Race PACIFIC CYCLE AND
MANUFACTURING CO.'S PURSE,
$25.00. One mile dash for profes-
sionals, to beat 2:25, or no race.

2d Race CALIFORNIA FEED CO.'S
PURSE, $50.00. running race
for Hawaiian Bred Horses.

3d Race CLUB STABLES' PURSE,
$75.00. 3:00 Class. Mile heats, 2 in
3. For trotters and pacers.

4h Race SEATTLE BREWING CO.'S
PURSE, $50.00. Half mile , dash.
Free for all.

5th Race HAWAIIAN BICYCLE
COS PURSE, $15.00. Mile dash
for amateurs, to beat 2:35, or no ;

race.
6th Race UNION FEED COS

PURSE, $50.00 mile dash. Free
for all.

7th Race ENTERPRISE BREWING
CO.'S PURSE, $100.00. Free for
all trotting and pacing. Mil
heats, 3 in 5. '

8th Race FASHION STABLES CO.'S
PURSE, $100.00. Running race.

'Mile dash. Free for all.
9th Race MANUFACTURDMG HAR

NESS CO.'S PURSE. $25.00. Gen-tleme-n's

driving race for road,
horses, to be driven by the owners.

10th Race CITY SHOEING SHOP
PURSE, $75.00. 2:30 class for
trotters and pacers. Mile heats,
2 in 3.

National Trotting rules . to govern
all harness races and Pacific Coast
Blood Horse rules to govern all run
ning races.

Judges for the day are: Capt. A. N.
Tripp, Theo. Hoffman, Capt. J. C.
Cluney.

StarterC.B.Wilson.
Races to commence at 1 p. m. sharp.

PER COMMITTEE.

The Queen Hotel
With its large and well ventilated

rooms, hot and cold baths and excel
lent table and attendances run in con
junction with the favorite

EAGLE HOUSE
Both situated on Nuuanu Avenue,
offer special advantages to tourists and
others who desire first-cla- ss accom
modation at a moderate tariff. Con
nected with the Queen Hotel, there na3
recently been established a first-cla-ss

RESTAURANT.
Meals at all hours.
Queen Hotel, Telephone 809.
Eagle House, Telephone 807.
Hotel busse3 meet every steamer.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

A Great Variety of

Stoves MCI

POPULAR PRICES:

426-42- 6 Fort St.

CATTON.

FOR
ARYAN CO., Ld.

Sugar Machinery.

General Engineering

43

TEL. 410.

TEL. NO. Si

33

i
'Si

Telephone 840.

W Tl ssosmUuL
HAT MANUFACTURER,

Castle & Cooke.

Hat Made to Order.

WARE, CROCKERY WARE,

READ OUR LIST:

KING MANHATTAN Ranges, ALPINE, BRICK and

ELECTRIC Stoves. The BOSS Range, the RIVAL
MANHATTAN, DERBY, NEW MEDALLION, NEW
MODEL, POLO, RIVAL, TOPSY, GIPSY QUEEN,
WREN, UNCLE SAM, WESTWOOD, WINTHROP, and

the MONITOR Steel Range. LAUNDRY STOVES,
PANSY STOVES and RANGES, and the Celebrated

CHARTER OAK STOVES and RANGES.

Farmers' Boilers and Extra Cast
ings for all Stoves.

J
75-7- 9 KING ST.

iliMftfl s

. i

'. i

,, H. WIL6JAEV3S.

Undertaker and Embalmer.
LOVE BUILDING, 534-53- 6 FORT ST.

Ttalenlicme 81G.
Residence, Kins St. near Richards:

'IWi

KING ST., Next to

Every Style of Straw

SILK GOODS, LACQUER
WASHINGTON E D 0.

COR. FORT & QUEEN STS.
Telephone 422. CARL KLEMME, Manager.AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.Burns, the circus men, to come to HoHANDKERCHIEFS, TIES, MU
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organize It. It costs more to bring
small freight from Maui to Honolulu,
than it costs from San Francisco to Ho-

nolulu. What can the small producer
do?

Babble about valuable tropical pro-

ducts is idle. We must produce them,
and give an example of profitable in-

dustry.
It must be a political measure, be-

sides being an economic one. A ser-
ious set back in the sugar business,
means riots, and starving men. Every
man who is without work, is a socialist
and is determined to divide up. The
policy of the Anglo-Saxo- n should be to
diversify industries here as a purely
political measure, just as Napoleon es-

tablished the sugar beet industry in
France as a political measure.

Of course the Government will reply:
"We are not Napoleons and the people
are quite content with the sugar god,
and are not after strange vegetable and
fruit gods. If our one (sugar) legged
industry is upset, we are good Mahom-
etans and can say, it Is 'God's will.' "

An "industrial" dictator here for 10
years, would put many diversified in-

dustries on a permanent basis.

DEALERS IN
Real Estate and

Telechone 678 314
We are ready to purchase Large

Coffee Lands on Hawaii.
Loans placed and negotiated; Estates taken charge of and managed.
Choice Lots for sale at Kewalo, at Punahou and the growing City of Hilt

on the Installment plan. Houses built for Investors. No trouble to
property to Intending purchasers.

No Paper!
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Manufactured Expressly For This Market.

These Cigarettes are manufactured from the Choicest
Manila Tobacco with Manila Tobacco Wrapper and furnish a
delightful short smoke.

Constantly on hand a fine Assortment of HAVANA anA
MANILA CIGARS and a full line of Pipe, Cigarette and Che
ing Tobaccos, manufactured by P. LORILLARD CO., antt
other prominent American Tobacco Companies.

Waverley Club Has an Active List
of 111 31embers.

A special meeting: of the Waverley Club
was held on Saturday evening at the
club hall, President A. V. Gear, presiding.

Recording Secretary Copeland having
read the names of the 4G applicants as
posted in the club notice board, on mo-

tion of Horace Wright and J. A. Mehrtens
it was unanimously carried that unless
a ballot be demanded on any name the
election should be viva voce as provided
in Section 9 of Article III of the constir
tution. No ballot being called for, the
40 gentlemen were duly elected members
and the Recording Secretary intended to
notify them of their election. This brings
the roll of active membership to 111 ex
clusive of 11 life members. The roll of
honorary members has not yet been ar
ranged. , -

Among other matters incidentally- -

brought before the meeting by way of
instruction and suggestion to the com-

mittee of management was the applica
tion of ?10 a month for newspapers and
periodicals and the purchase of a new
set of pool balls. As showing the spirit
of the charter members a sufficient
amount for the purchase of the latter was
immediately donated by the members
present to save the expense from the cur-

rent expenses and general funds.
The committee of management meets

at 8 o'clock on Wednesday evening next
when the preliminary arrangements will
be made for the first quarterly meeting
which will probably be held in the first
or second week in April, and for the
Easter entertainment which will be given
on April 19th. Applications for member
ship should be sent in not later than
March 26th, as it is hoped that at least
50 names will be voted on at the quarter

''ly meeting.

Bicycles and material to the value of
173,691 were imported into New Zea-

land during the year ending September
30th. The duty paid amounted to 27,-65- 1.

AND

A walk through most
any section of this city
at night when all is still
will cause anyone to won-

der why more sickness
does not exist. The ob-

noxious orders from defec-

tive sewerage and many
other causes ought to be
overcome and that at once.

5 ITS k GALLON.

Look after your cess-

pools, water closets and
garbage barrels. They are
fever producers. Keep
them free from offensive
odors.

It saves doctor's bills.

1 I .

Much simpler and more
convenient than Chloride
of Lime, Carbolic Acid
and many other disinfec-
tants. Used in all the
prominent Hospitals and
Public Buildings through
out the United States.

PURINE TI
Sold in any quantity

from 25 cents upwards.
Give it a trial.

Sole Agents.

HOLLISTER & CO.
bacconists.

But It is "Soon Cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Yes, Scrofula, if anything, may be called
the advertisement of foul blood. It is the
Bcourge of the world offensive, painful,
debilitating, stubborn and well nigh
unendurable.

Outward applications do not cure, they
only drive the difficulty to new quarters.
Emollients may palliate, they cannot
abolish the evil. There is but one sure
way out, and that is to eliminate the
taint from the blood.

There is one remedy that can effect this,
and it is the only one that, so far as we
know, has almost invariably succeeded
even where the system has been poisoned
by long years of taint, and the ravages to
be repaired are tremendous. That remedy
is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Bead this :

"My daughter was afflicted with Im
pure blood. There were running sores
all over her body and they caused her
much suffering. We tried medicines that
were recommended as blood purifiers,
but could not see that they did any good.
A friend told me about Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and I began giving the girl this med-
icine. The result was that she was per
fectly cured after taking a few bottles.
She has had no symptoms of scrofula
sores since that time." Marietta M.
Smith, South Middleboro, Mass.

ruOOd Sarsa--S

parilla
19 the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Insist upon Hood's; take no substitute.

HnnrPc Ei11c act harmoniously with
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents.

TIMELY TOPICS

March 3, 1898.

$3C AO ,s the figure at
which we have

decided to sell the world
renowned

WERTHIEM "TRIPLEX" SEW-

ING MACHINES

And we are quite ready for
the rush of buyers we anti-

cipate as a consequence of
our action. We could devote
columns of space to a des-

cription of the merits of the
Werthiem, but to do so would
be merely a waste of valuable
time and space, since the
machine is a universal favor-

ite and admits no equal. If
easy running, simplicity and
absolute freedom from noise
were not sufficient to stamp
it as a superior article, the
fact of the ability of its
operator to change, t will,
the stitch to either h.iin or
lock stitch, wou' M irk it as
be ing the most-- m n - aesired
machine procure b e

We have only a few left
and intending purchasers
should lose no time in pro-

curing one.
Should a hand power ma-

chine be desired, we have
the

"VICTORIA,"
a perfect gem and the best
low priced machine to be
found anywhere.

Call and see them.

w in i! oil 0.

Limited.

AH

Financial Agents.
FORT STREET. HONOLULU.

Estates near Honolulu and Hilo,

Tobacco!

U an.

Sts.

Cures while
" VUU ?iCCIJ

the in 1

CLEANSES AND PRESERVES
ri

the Teeth and leaves them

White and Beautiful.

Hardens the

Gums and Imparts

A DELICIOUS SWEETNESS

TO THE BREATH.

Corner Fort and Merchant

7K M

THE " IS t OUT UN ATE REMAKK."

President Dole's "unfortunate re-

mark," as the Star pats it, to the re-

porters of Chicago, that things would
go on here, even if annexation failed,
seems to be regarded by the organ of

the radicals, as unfortunate as the now
celebrated remark of the Rev. Mr.

Beuchard concerning "Rum, Romanism
.and Rebellion," which so seriously in-

jured Mr. Blaine. The Star tells us
that tthe American press is "chewing
on" Mr. Dole's fatal sentence.

We have just looked over several
hundred clippings from leading Am- -;

erican papers, and no comment or allu- -

sion whatever is made to Mr. Dole's po-

litically blasphemous remark. We would
"be glad to have the papers named that
are "chewing on" it, and are so deep- -

ly toiiched by a calamity which, will
concern us much more than it does

the American people.
Instead of posing in public as a

shivering poltroon, Mr. Dole took the
attitude of a brave man who says:
"If. annexation fails we propose to go
on, and do the best we can."

If the failure of annexation utterly
ruins us, as the Star says it will, on
whom shall be placed the responsibility
for the failure? Has not the Government
fulfilled to the letter its duty and rati-
fied the treaty? What more can it do?
Ratify the treaty over again? The
matter is absolutely in the hands of
the United States. Does the Star wish
Colonel Fisher to march with his bat-

talion into tine American Senate cham-

ber and compel a vote for annexation?
Why is it then that the radical or-g- an

has been instructed to play every
few days the dreadful and harrowing
"go-to-p- ot dead march?" Does it make

'the patriots feel good to hear of the
awful things which will happen if Am-

erica' positively refuses to do what we
wish her to do?

This dwelling on the hideous future
by the Star is like the conduct of the
old preacher,, who was asked by a dy-

ing sinner w'hat his fate would be,
after death. "My friend," said the
preacher, "you will go to hell, and let
me observe in all kindness that you

should be deeply thankful to God for
providing a hell 'to which you can go."
The Star dwells so strenuously on a
calamity which we may not be able to
avoid, that its next step will be to tell
us that we ought to be thankful if it
does come. - -

This is not the place lor the organ to
grind out the lugubrious music cf the

""go-to-p- ot march" with sniffling vari-

ations thrown in Mr. Dole's "unfortun-
ate remarks." Set up the organ before
the doors of Congress. Let the appeal-

ing music strike the ears of the men
who can do something, instead of mak-
ing us miserable. We shall be serious
enough if annexation fails.

AX EXPElilMEXT STATION.

Telling people what they can, and
ought,to do in developing industries, is
simply idle talk, as a rule. There are

, many, able and experienced writers in
America and Europe who have for 50
years told the farmers what they could,
and' ought to do. There is not a coun--
ty in the United States, where the local
newspapers have not republished valu-

able articles on "how to make the farm
pay." For 30 years we have read enthu-
siastic articles from every section of
the States telling any one who thought
of moving, that in each, section was to
be found the 'home" of every fruit and
vegetable, and fortunes in cultivating
them were to be had for the asking.

. But the average farmer is extremely
conservative. He makes some ventures
in new seeds, and is cheated perhaps.
He makes an experiment and fails and
is disgusted. Then, there is the city
man, who buys a book on horticulture,
and moves to the country, and fails be-

cause he has had no experience. Both
farmer and city man know nothing
about the .commercial side of farming
and horticulture.

The sagacity of advanced farmers,
and agricultural writers has, within a
few years, created the many and most
valuable Experimental Stations in the
States. Accuracy, skill, thought, brain
and money give in one place, the best
experiments and results for all. These
stations are gradually changing the
character of farming, and in some re-

spects are far beyond the universities
and colleges, in advancing civilization.

Here is needed more than in any sec-

tion of America, an Experiment Sta-

tion. We need a place where every
man, woman and child can go, and ob-

tain perfectly accurate information
about all plants and vegetables, and the
commerce in them. This information
must be founded on fact and experi-
ences here. One says: "You can raise
fine tomatoes here and grapes, and
fruit." Yes, but you cannot sell a car
load of them. The American market is
open to the trade. But somebody must

rv-

Wiieeplfig Cough, Asthma, Group, Gatarrh, Golds.

CrOSOlonO wUea v&porittd fentfceuck room wiU give immediate relief.

IIILO TEACHERS.

Interesting Talks On a Variety of
Subjects.

On the 18th of February, the teachers
of Hilo and adjoining districts held
their quarterly meeting in the Union
school. The large number in attend-
ance shows a growing interest in the
Union.

After roll-ca- ll to which the mem-

bers responded by quotations from
Parker, the minutes of the December
meeting were read and adopted.

Miss Severance taught a First Year
Lesson on stones. Different . speci-
mens were distributed among the pu-

pils who stated their observations and
these were written on the black-boar- d.

A simple introduction to coral, lava
and sulphurous formations was given.
T the discussion which followed Miss
Coan illustrated the development of the
subject with the higher grades, relat
ing the influences which account for
our different rocks and stones. The
formation of sand by erosion and the
manner in which soils are formed were
clearly illustrated. Several papers
were read which had been prepared
by her pupils on the subject.

A recitation was given by Miss Ruth
Richardson after which iMiss Hill
taught a plant lesson. The embryo
plant was found in the bean and the
different stages of growth were com
mented on. Several plants growing in
water were on exhibition and from
these the functions of the roots were
studied. A vote of thanks was tender
ed the class for having come so far.

Mrs. R. A. Lyman read an account of
i the dwarfish and supernatural Mena--
hunes, relating their manners and cus-
toms, their marvelous works and ad-

ventures. Ancient Hawaiian thoughts
and customs have been greatly mould-
ed by the belief in these people.

A discussion on vertical writing was
ouened by Mr. Carvalho. Many views
were expressed both in favor of and
against the system. Beginners take
to it readily, but often confusion arises
in advanced pupils in trying to affect
a transformation. The president's
view is that .the system has "come to
stay" and that there is no alterna-
tive for teachers.

Miss Emily Evaliko read a paper on
"Band of Mercy" work. Miss Deyo
was the originator of the movement
in Hilo and she reports good results.
Young people should be led to join
from proper motives and not simply
for the purpose of wearing the star.

The subject of drawing was dealt
with by Miss Thurston. The paper
emphasized the educational values of
the subject and detailed the work and
methods suited to the different years.
Variety was added to the proceedings
by a song from Miss Willis.

Mr. .McCluskey read a paper on
school excursions. These train the
faculties of observation and are the
best introduction to the study of geo-

graphy and the natural sciences. Work
with an object in view and as Napoleon
said "Use your resources."

The date set for the next meeting is
13th of May.

Abyssinia's social code provides for a
fair chance to young married couples
by forbidding the bride's mother to
visit her daughter till a year after the
marriage.

Del Monte
Flour

wee

m. 1 1

njslti curative power are wonderful, at U same time preventing the spread
vJ'of coetacvyos diseases by actioe a a eowerfal dkiafectaat, hanalca t tfc

Tovaffest child. Sold by draggoU Valaafelc booklet ire.
HOLLISTER ORUQ CO., Honolulu, h. l Arat.

rears n

Mil iiliHil-JiKfdlfl- i

" I I .1 I 1 m m r":

HbNOLOYur
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Prepared Only By

Benson, Smith & Co.
LIMITED- -

0 B I

Reduction Goods Offered At 50 Per Cent. Below
Cost For This Week Only.ping

Come Early and Have the First Choice ! Such an Opportunity Will
Never Present Itself Again. We make this offer in order to make room for our
New Stock expected by the Zealandia, February 24.

RI .111.111 HI 11

L fzIMPORTER.
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C. D. CHASE. RETIRED ON FEB. I

Calcium:eal Estate Assent
and

Notarv Puhl Jr.
407Fort Street. Telephone 1S4.

STORES.

King

Lamps

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Z LARGE STORES in the new Spreck- -

LIMITED- -

OFFER FOR SALE:

REFINED SUGARS

Cube and Granulated. ,

PARAFINE PAINT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled. '
Linseed Raw and Boiled. '

INDURINE,

Water - proof cold - water paint.
Inside and outside; in white and
colors.

FERTILIZERS,
Alex. Cross & Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for
sugar cane and coffee.

N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical fer-

tilizers " and finely ground Bone
Meal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pip
covering,

FILTER PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME & BRICKS.

2 Glance
u AT AND COMPARE WITH

IT OTHERS THESE

if
V
IT Prices

FOR

ar
2?

ngrave
K Cards
v 100 Cards from your Plate

$1.50
40,0 Cards from your Plate

$5.00If X
100 At Homes," fine qual-

ity,
X

in envelopes S2.50 X
fca .w, r X

Engraving single line Plates. X
flf OrJrt ci en X

X
1 Additional lines, according to X
IT number of letters in line. X

We engrave everv descriDtion of X
Xfancy lettering Roman, Block, Old X

English, fac similes of your signa-

ture,
X

for which special prices will X
be quoted upon application. X

XWedding Invitations and An-

nouncements
X

we pay particular X
attention to, using only the very X
latest shapes and qualities of paper X
for the purpose. X

X
We have been constantly improv-

ing
X

the quality of work, until now X
we can honestly say, THAT NO X
BETTER WORK IS DONE X

X
ANYWHERE. X

The great saving of time to you X
Xby having this work done at home,
X

we feel alone should merit your X
patronage, but as the charges also X
are based upon San Francisco prices, X
as you will readily see from above X

Xschedule, we feel sure that your
X

patronage is deserved. X
The greatest of care is taken of X

plates left in our charge, and cards X
can generally be delivered within
twenty-fou- r hours after receipt of
order.

1 fc

1

.
WIGHMA

X
X

A Model Plant la not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispenslni
with small engines.

Why not generate your power froa
one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pump.
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also, furnish light
and power for a radius of from IS to
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saves th
labor of hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine t
look after in your mill.

Where water power Is available It
costs nothing to generate Electrw
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM
PANY is now ready to furnish Electrit
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has od
hand a large stock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-

tention is given to House and Marin
Wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

WING HING L0Y.

Imported Dry Goods!

English, American and Chinese.

DRESSMAKING
A. Specialty. "Low Prices to suit the times.

Come and see our new stock and store.

NUUANU STREET, NRAR HOTEL.
(Opposite W. W. Ahana.)

fi1his firm was formerly known as
Shim Loy, Fort street.

Telephone 157.

0F
H3S

Are absolutely safe.

Burn acetylene gas.

Give a bright, steady, reli
able licht.

Always bright and clean.

No smoke, no oil, no soot.

Nothing to upset.

Will not blow or jar out.
Do not get heated on wheel.

Quickly charged, easily

cleaned.

Light can be seen nearly a

mile away.

Give a light equal to 50 can-

dle power.

Price, $6.00.

Call and see them at .

J. I III
Queen Street

COFFEE
EX

AGENTS FOR
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,

San Francisco, CaL

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn., U. S. Al

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MUX CO,
(Manf. "National Cane ShTedder").

N. OHLANDT & CO.,

, San Francisco, Cal

RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS,

San Francisco, CaL

Rear-Admiral Beardslee,
Well Known Here.

Had His Flag Omthe Philadelphia
In This Port An Active Life In

The Service of His Country.

It was on February 1st that Rear
Admiral Beardslee, so well known here,
was retired from the U. S. N. on ac
count of age. While here in 1894-- d,

with his flag on the U. S. S. Philadel
phia, he was an important factor in
the several critical situations arising
in Hawaii. Ashore the rear admiral
was deservedly popular and on the ship
he was a charming host.

Lester A Beardslee was one of the
most interesting characters in the
navy. He was born at Little Falls, N.
Y., February 1, 1836. Receiving a com
mon school education, he was appoint
ed acting midshipman March 5, 1850,
and from May, 1831, to January, 1855,
he was attached to the sloop Plymouth,
which cruised among the East Indies
While attached to the Chinese station
Ire participated in one battle and sever
al skirmishes with the Chinese army
at Shanghai. Returning to America
in the spring of 1855, he entered the
Naval Academy the following October
and remaining until June, 1856.

After being promoted to a passed
midshipman June 20 1856, he was de

tailed for special service on the steam
frigate Merrimac. His promotions to
be master and lieutenant followed soon
afterward. On July 16, 1863, he ,was
made lieutenant commander and was
attached to the monitor Nantucket. He
participated in the attack of the iron
clad fleet upon the defenses of Charles-
ton harbor, April 7, 1863, and in the
capture of the rebel steamer Florida a
Bahia by the United States ship Wa
chusett.

From 1867 to 1868 he commanded the
steam gunboat Aroostook, and after
that, in succession, commanded the
steamer Saginaw of the Pacific squad
ron and the steam sloop Lackawanna
on the same station. He was commis-
sioned commander June 12, 1869. For a
year after that he was attached to the
Hydrographic office at Washington.
From May, 1872, to April 1, 1875, he
was in command of the Washington
Navy Yard. During the next four years
he was a member of the United States
board for testing iron,teel and other
metals.

In November, 1880, Commander
Beardslee got his captain's commission
and with it a leave of absence for two
years. He commanded the receiving
ship Franklin during 1S83 and 1884,
when he was transferred to the steam
frigate Powhatan. Later he was sta-

tioned at the torpedo station and on
the receiving ship Vermont. From 1891
to 1894 he commanded the naval sta-

tion at Port Royal, S. C. On August
24, 1894, Captain Beardeslee was trans-
ferred to Honolulu and later returned
to Washington. He was made commo
dore June 27, 1893, and rear admiral
March l, 189

DOWN TO STAY.

New 31aui Railroad a Permanent
Line for Use.

Surveyor Vander-naille- n of Spreck-elsvill- e

plantation,. Maui, who arrived
on the Claudine, Sunday, is the man
who with the blacksmith and twelve
men, laid the single gauge track from
the warehouse at Spreckelsville to the
proposed landing at Kahului. He is in
town on business. Aside from the men
mentioned there were engaged in the
work of carrying the rails, about 175
Japanese. The length of the road is
1,450 feet.

The. end of the railway is about 200
yards from the present Kahulu land-
ing. A wharf of steel and concrete,
24 feet wide and 350 feet long, is to
be built in a very short time. How-
ever, part of the wharf wil be built
at first so that lighters with freight
may get alongside. In the meanw'hile
the extension will be added. This will
be arranged in such a manner that
steamers and sailing vessels may go
alongside.

It is the belief of Spreckelsville peo- -
that there will be no trouble over

The road has been laid
and there it will remain.

Laughable stories are told in connec-

tion with the laying of the track.
Some natives seeing the Japanese car-

rying rails on their shoulders, declar-
ed that a big fight was on and that
the dead were being carried to the sea
and thrown in.

Passengers Complain.
About 100 of the city people who

attended the organ recital at Kameha- -

meha on Saturday evening last are
very outspoken and pronounced in
their statement of a grievance against
the Tram Company. The complaint is
that for some reason not understood
or explained, a lot of passengers for
Waikiki on the "bound in" trip were
compelled to change cars twice once
in front of the Executive building ana
again at Thomas Square. The people
who were thus inconvenienced are still
wondering why.

eis Block on Nuuanu street For
terms apply.

Nicely Furnished Cottage, Nuuanu Val
ley, containing Parlor, Dining
Room, 2 Bed Rooms, Bath, Ser
vants' quarters. will rent the
above for G months to a desirable
tenant.

MAGNIFICENT BUILDING LOT
on Punchbowl slope, commanding an
unobstructed view of the sea from
Barber's Point to Diamond Head.
Several large trees on the property
and plenty of water. Lot has a front
age of 250 feet on Green street, 164
feet on Hackfeld street, and 205 feet
on Spencer avenue. Three minutes'
walk from tram car. Terms easy.

LOT ON LUNALILO STREET, hav- -

Ine frontage of 150 feet. Two minutes'
walk from car.

LOT ON LUNALILO STREET, hav
ing a frontage of 115 feet. Two min
utes' walk from car.

Houses
For Rent.
Building
Lots
For Sale.

c. D. CHASE.
Real Estate Agent and

Notary Public.
407 Fort Street. Telephone 184

ill m
FOR HATCHING.

From, the following PURE-BRE- D

Fowls of the choicest strains at my
Punahou Poultry Yards, viz: Buff
Leshorns. Brown Leghorns. White
Leghorns, Black Minorcas, Andalusi
an. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Wyan- -

dottes and English S. G. Dorkings,
Perkin Ducks and Bronze Turkeys.

Prices furnished upon application
Favors from the other Islands will re
ceive prompt and careful attention.

A: few choice Fowls for sale.
WALTER C. WEEDON,

314 Fort St., Honolulu.

m unvonM
(J jOb HUUblllbO!

FINE ART SCREENS,
SILKS AND SILK GOODS,

PORCELAIN WARE,
LACQUER WARE,

HANDSOME KIMONOS,
PAJAMAS, RUGS, ETC.

ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS.

Don't buy until you have seen our
stock. The Goods and .Prices

will Suit you.

MURATA& CO.
Hotel St., Oor. Nuuanu.

ALL KINDS OF HATS.
BRANCH HAT STORE, Nuuanu St.

TeleDhone. 938. P. O. Box 206.
1 -

A simDle and effective
remedy for DANLmUrr snri
all diseases or tne scaip.
WARRANTED TO CURE.

For sale only by

Pacheco & Fernandez,
Arlington Block, Hotel St.

Beautiful
Jewelry!

(NEWEST NOVELTIES)

AT--

H. G. BIART'S,
404 FORT STREET.

THE FOLLOWING LOTS OF LAND, SUITABLE FOR COFFEE AND FRUIT CULTURE, IN THE CELEBRATED
Coffee District of Kona, Hawaii, are offered for sale as per plat below at such figures as will leave Large

Margins to Investors.
The Land is only six (6) miles from HOOKENA and is reached by a good carriage road which has

just been completed.. It has besides its own landing, which could be reached and utilized at no very great
expense. The Land is covered by a magnificent forest of koa, ohia kukui and other indigenous trees, and
the greater portion of it is splendid. Coffee Land. There is now 78 Acres of Growing Coffee there as
shown by the plat.

Purchasers can pay part cash and the balance of the purchase money, with interest, secured by mort-
gage on the property. Warranty Deeds of the Lots will be given; the property to be free from all incum-
brances. No charge for drawing deeds or taking acknowledgments to the same. Stamps on deeds to
be paid for by the purchasers. For further particulars apply to

CARTWRIGHT BLOCK, Opp. Postoffice. Telephone 68.

niM a K 1 .m

f L a r VQlam (3aa
. e Lgguy
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19, 20, 21, 22 and 23 toe been Sold.

16, 25 and 26 have been Leased.

Lots

LotsARRAT.monsj: m:
Attorney at Law, Real Estate and Financial Agent.

Searcher ol Records and Mary Public. Commissioner of Deeds for the States of California and New Tori. Loans Placed and negotiated.

Cartwright Block, Merchant
FOR LEASE. 1. A House and Lot at WalklkL The hous is partly furnished and contains seven rooms and a lanal, kitchen, pantry, two bath room,

servant's room, carriage house and stahles. Good pea bathing. These premises will be leased for a term of years at a reasonable rental.
FOR SALE. 1. 75 Acres of Coffee Land at Nahiku, Maul. The land lies well, is of excellent quality and is watered by a running streaa

most of the year. 2. 5 70-1- 00 Acres Taro Land at Waianu, Koolau, Maul, near Keanae.
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FORTHE RIFLEMEN1. 1. ID 8 CO.'S
I

vanced class in Theosophy of the Alo-

ha Branch, will hold their usual meet-
ing in tfceir new hall, first floor of the
Woman's Exchange, Merchant street.
Persons interested are cordially invit-
ed to this class, as also to the begin-
ners class held every Thursday. Any
information on the subject will be
cheerfully given by the president. Tele-
phone 550.

List of Latest
Novelties.LIFE ad FIRE Foreip Affairs Department Offers

a Team TropWy.

A Change Is Healthy!
A new line of Shoe?, style and price up-to-da- te.

Every Evidence of this fact is demonstrated on inspection.

Make your Mind easy, as regards the various assortments.
Unless you see, & Unless you do, you cannot form an idea.
Remember that only the Right methods are adopted in our store.
Place your confidence in our Promises and you will be content.
Hold your shoe order, if you Have to get a new pair.
Your satisfaction will be complete Yet at a reasonable price.

& taking everything in general, all considers & thought off

Candidly we say that in our SHOES none Can lose.
Our aim is to please customers, this is the line we O, K.

hi They Are
MEDAL FOR INDIVIDUAL

Reliable.AGENTS FOR

HI Conditions Described Military

Match Twenty Men In a Team.
Order for Election of Captain.

OF BOSTON.

flu me inn Gown
OF HARTFORD.

II
8 CO., I'D. A. E. MURPHY & CO.

Island Orders Solicited. 205 Hotel St., Arlington Block.

(Opposite Elite Ice Cream Parlors.)

Department of Foreign Affairs, Ho-

nolulu, H. I., Mardh 7, 1S9S. General
Order No. 6. The Department of
Foreign Affairs offers to the companies
of the National Guard of Hawaii a tro-

phy for marksmanship to be known as
"The Department Trophy for 1898," to
become the property of any company
competing under the following condi-

tions:
First. Should one company win it

Saturday evening, Janaury 29th, a
party of eight left the city for a trip
around the Island on bicycles. The
list was made up of some of the lead-
ing wheels represented here, among
them a '97 Overland Special which is
handled by the HONOLULU BICYCLE
CO The Overland was the only wheel
in the lot which made the trip without
trouble of any kind. OVERLANDS
are the kind of wheels that take you
away from home, and bring you back
again.

By the last Australia, we received a
few samples of the '93 OVERLANDS.
They are as much superior to the '97
product as daylight is superior to
darkness, and are without any excep-
tions, the most beautiful models, and
the highest grade wheels ever shown
here for anything near the price which
we shall sell them $65. We defy all
competition, even at a much higher
figure.

Queen Street, : : Honolulu, H. L

AGENTS FOR

Hairaiian Agricultural company, Ono-m- ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Waihee Sugar Company, Makee Su-
gar Company, Haleakala Ranch. Com-
pany, Kapapala Ranch.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-
ton Packets.

'Agents Boston Board of Underwrit-
ers.

Agents for Philadelphia Board of

at each of the first three shoots, said
company will become the owner of the
trophy.

PODAYI

'Ribbons

POLAR STAR ICE CREAM FREEZ-
ER. Freezes In one minute.

MOSQUITO OR FLY FANS. Will
run an hour on one winding.

IDEAL PAN. For bread baking.
Something fine.

BICYCLE TREADLE GRINDSTONE
FRAMES. A labor-savi- ng device.

IDEAL WATER FILTERS AND
COOLERS. A small refrigerator
and filter combined.

REVERSIBLE SOCKET HAIR
FLOOR BROOMS. Sweeps at any
angle.

UNIFORM BREAD SLICERS. For
cutting bread for sandwiches all
the same thickness.

BERKEFIELD FILTERS. These are
attached to any water faucet and
filter perfectly with any pressure.

PLANET FURNITURE AND CAR- -

PET BEATERS. Will not wear
out the article beaten.

STOVE POLISHING MITTENS. Clean
the stove perfectly without soiling
the hands.

EUCHRE PUNCHES. Just the thing
for card parties.

PHOENIX CHIMNEY CLEANERS.
Fit any chimney.

ANGLE LAMPS. Burn kerosene econ-

omically and do not throw any

shadow. A good invention.

COMBINED SALT AND PEPPER
SHAKERS. Two in one. A very
handy article.

Second. Should one company win it
twice and another once, at the first
hree shoots, they will compete alone

in the fourt'h shoot. If the company
which has previously won twice proves
he victor, it will become the owner

LIST OF OFFICERS:
P. C. Jones, President; George H.

Itobertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor; C. M. Cooke, H. Water-tens-e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

of the trophy; should the company
which (has previously won once beat
its opponent they must shoot a fifth VLacesancmatch to decide a tie, the winner to
become the owner of the trophy.

Third. Should three different com
panies win in the first three matches, IN IMMENSE VARIETIES.inn Insurance Qffl Youhese three alone will enter in theCO,
ourth slhoot, the winner of which will

become the owner of the trophy.
Teams will consist of twenty menOF LONDON.

each from any of the companies of the moHIPIE OF FASFirst Regiment, N. G. H., and will comUNDCD io. pete at the military rifle range.
The teams must appear and shoot

n service uniform with belt; shoot ten 519 Fort St. M. G. SILVA. Propr.
rounds per man, 200 yards range, off
hand.The largest and oldest purely Fire In

surance Company in the World. They are limited to rifles issued to
he First Regiment, N. G. H., and are

wear
our
shirt
'cause
they
fit. .

If
'twas
accident
you
wouldn't
come
back
again.
Spring ideas
now on
view
$1.00 and up

o be governed by Blunt's Manual.
The Department of Foreign Affairs

Capital ,:

Net Surplus
$12,000,000

8,000,000 also offers a medal, to be presented to
he marksman making the highest in

dividual score during these matches,
who has been a member of a team in
at least three of these matches.
(Signed.) HENRY E. COOPER,111! Hamakua Plantation,

Paauilo, Hawaii, H. I.
BISHOP & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Mr. J. G. Spencer,Headquarters, First Regiment, Na
tional Guard of Hawaii. Honolulu, H. Pacific Hardware Co.,VON HOLT BLOCK.
I., March 7, 1898. Regiment, Orders
No. 32. Pursuant to orders from Gen
eral Headquarters, of which the fol-

lowing is a copy:
9' Hotel Street : : Waverley Block.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
Claua t Spreckels Vice-Presid- ent

iW. M. Giffard. Secretary and Treasurer
Theo. C. Porter Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND--

COMMISSION AGENTS

"General Headquarters,
"Republic of Hawaii,

"Adjutant-General- 's Office,
"Honolulu, H. I., Mar. 7, 1898.

Agents for Dr. Deimel's Linen-Mes- h"Special Order No. 5.
Underwear. Send for Catalogue."An election will be flield in the Com

pany room at the Drill Shed at 7:30
PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., Ld. p. m., on Monday, March 21st, A. D.

1898, lor the election of the following

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules; with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use this in any way you

Mott-Smit- h Block, cor. Fort & Hotel Sts. We Make Shirts to Order.officer:
"One Captain, Company H, First Re

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL

Instantaneous Portraits, Iridium, giment, N. G. H., vice T. B. Murray,
Commission expired.Bas-Me- f, Carbon and Platinum, To the"Captain Jno. Schaefer, Adjutant, PublicSPECIALTIES. First Regiment, N. G. H., will presideWM G. IBWIKCuius Sfbkckblb. at said election.

All work done by first-clas- s workmen. "By order of the Commander-in- -
and nothing but high-clas- s work executed.
Pictures after Kembrandt ana Isartolozzi Chief.

"(Signed.) JNO. H. SOPER,Mezzo-tint- s. Sole proprietors of the Bas

CLADS SPRECKELS & CO,,

Bankers,
HONOLULU H. I.- - - - -

Bah Francisco agents The Nevada Ban
of San Francisco.

Relief and Iridium processes. Groups at
residences, flashlight or daylight. Copying

"Adjutant-General- ."

The Commander of Company H will
PABST

BREWING
CO.'s

and enlarging. Life-siz-e pictures on rorce
lain. finished in water-colo- r, sepia or crayon may see fit. Yours truly,assemble his company at the time and

place above ordered.Appointments by ieiephone 4yj. jno stairs
A. LIDGATE.By order of COLONEL FISHER.to walK up. xaKe elevator at grouna noor

.TVRAW EXCHANGE ON (Signed.) JNO. SCHAEFER,
San Francisco Tte Nevada Bank of San Captain and Adjutant.

THE CLUB STABLES FAMOUS MILWAUKEEThe Department Trophy 'has not yet
New York American Exchange National

Bank. been selected by the Minister, It will(Limited)

Fort St., near Hotel. Telephone 477. doubtless be something handsome. The
first shoot will occur within a month

Paris Comptoir National d'Escompte de
Paris.

Berlin Dresdner Bank.
Hongkong and Yokohama Hongkong and

i Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank ol BEERstQbiessoles and the others will follows at shortinmLivery

intervals.
PROMPT SERVICE. STYLISH TURr

OUTS. SAFE DRIVERS.Victoria and Vancouver Bank of Brit- - Track Harness,IS NOT offered to the publicPolice Court.
We are especially equipped to cater In the Police Court yesterday mornirmeci a General BonKina s Eicnonae Business

ing, Joe Ferreira was sentenced toto your trade. Fair dealing and good
service is what we depend upon to getBecnrity. Commercial and Travelers' Credits three months' imprisonment at hardit

SHEETS AND HOODS,
COOLING BLANKETS,

GIRTHS AND SURCINGLES,
Light Weight.

Issned. Bills OI Jtxcnange iougni, ami ouiu,
Collections:; Promptly Accounted For labor and to pay a fine of $100 on theDrs. Rowat and Karr are always in

charge of selling spirituous liquor withattendance at the Stables.
out a license.Hack Stand Telrephone, No. 319.

in competition witn
cheap brands.

It Is Absolutely
the BestI

And for purity, it stands un-
challenged, and is sold

at fair market rates

Ah Karng and Chow "Wing were each0 0 Hacks Nos. 45, 62, 63, 65, 70, 73, 97.

C. H. BELLINA, Manager. fined $12 and costs on the charge of Horse Bootsaffray. 9For intending to commit an offense,
Frank Hamilton was required by the RACE SPURS, TURTON BITS,

DERBY BANDAGES,
SULKY WHIPS, JOCKEY BATS,

Court to furnish a bond of $50 to keep
the peace for six months. A SalvationHavana."When other hoofs and other shoes

Have not been faring well,
And by the language that yon use

It's plain there's been a sell.

In such a scene, we
Ask you not to worry,

--nni remember the KING STREET

Army member complained against Ha
milton. --BY-

MIchunago and Kutara were each Salt Sacksfined $10 and costs for affray.CIgars. All the gambling cases were set for
SHOEING SHOP OF T. B. MURRAY today. 1. 1 ran 1 1

Four cases of drunkenness paid the
usual fines into the Treasury.Every mule or horse shoe we put

AND SPONGES,
BLANKET PINS,

SWEAT SCRAPERS.
Boyce Tablets, Elliinan's Embrosation, Dixon's Condition

Powders, Hoof Ointment, Castile Soap, Etc

on is in lteslf a nerfect gem. Limited,

Sole Agents.Of the Wife.To get the like, ring up or send your
eritter to the shop of T. B. M. David Kanuha, formerly of Kameha

meha School, spoke before a very large
GIVE ME A CALL."We employ first class mechanics OPERA HOUSEcongregation in Kawaiahao church

Sunday night. There were present in Saturday, March 12.
only.

"Prices to suit the times."
Telephone 592.

a body, botth tthe girls and boys of Ka

JUST ARRIVED:

A Fine Lot of Havana Cigars

BOCK & CO.,
HENRY CLAY.

AFRICANA,
TRAVIATA

p pmehameha School. Mr. Kanuha chose
as the main topic of his discussion, the MISS EILEEN O'MOORE
relation of a good and pure woman toHUSTACE & CO.,

DEALERS IN
Tne ureaiesi jiving uy vwiimai.

Will Give aher husband, pointing out the various
attributes that go . to make her the King St., near Mann St., Honolulu.TELEPHONE 662.

P. 0. BOX 496.crowning glory of his life. He thenWood and Coal Grand Yiolin Recital
Assisted by PROFESSOR OSCAR And! o-- b Milo, Hawaii.branched off into various topics of in-

terest offering advice here and there 13

he went along. .The young man's dis HEROLD and prominent Liocai
Talent.

ALSO

White and Black Sand course was very creditable.

Box plan opens Tuesday morning at
For Sale By

M. S. Grinbaum & Co READ THE ADVERTISED"Which we will sell at the very lowest Theosophical Classes. 9 a. m. at wall, Nicnois uo.
4860-t- fmarket rates.

Telephone No. 414. Tonight, (Tuesday), at 7:30, the ad--

j
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LOCAL ESEYITIES.

GOOD SHOES Felbra- -You don't know whatj Ihitilnyou miss it you aon i (United.)

use SEflOLA.
GOOD SHOES are health producers. Poor fitting ary

mmm binones not only torture the feet but look badly. Think of this
when you start out to buv them. We show you nothing butIrate Patron You advertise to cure

consumption, don't you? the month of the Housewife's dis--j. i- - ..j: -- -ix , i j A -- lis
wmit u nrsi-eias- s siore ougut iu uuve, auu our ussorimenr. oil content.Doctor Quack Yes, sir; I never fail

when my instructions are followed. No one enjoys
Irate Patron My son took your me

dicine for a year, and died an hour

styles comprises everything desirable. Our prices are the
lowest. We pick the good things out of the world's library of
remunerative facts. And can view with complacency the fee-

ble attempts of eager rivals to counteract our successes.

BOOSE CLEAN NGafter the last dose.
Doctor Quack My instructions were

However, this year we can remove a
not followed. I told him to take it two
years. New York Weekly.

You don't know what you miss if
you don't use Semola.

Court Cameos, No. 8110, A. O. F.,
meets this evening at 7:30.

Miss Helen R. Lewi3, typewriter and
stenographer, 315 Fort street.

There will be another open meeting
of the American League this evening.

Captain Rice, formerly commander
of the Government tug Eleu, i3 quite
sick.

Postal Savings Bank pass-boo- k No.
2395 has been lost. Return to Adver-
tiser office.

The Gazette (semi-weekl- y) will be is-

sued this morning it. time lox the out-- gt

fug mails.
"Work in the third degree at a spe-

cial meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. &
A. M., tonight.

J. Conradt and bride returned from
their honeymoon trip to Kauai on the
W. G. Hall Sunday.

The advanced class of Aloha Theoso-phic- al

branch will meet thi3 evening
at the new study room.

A social will be given at Kawaiahao
church this evening by the Y. P. S. C.
E. of that congregation.

American Minister Sewall was an in-

terested listener at the afternoon .ses-

sion of the House yesterday.
Wray Taylor is sending out the ne-

cessary printed matter for the special
election to be held on Maui. ,

The band will give its last moonlight
concert for this moonlight season at
Tlinmoe Gfin'ira tnmnrrnw n i tVi t

great deal of the unpleasantness at DM GOODS,

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co. BIG
SHOE

STORE.

tached to it A glimpse at our line of

SILK PORTIERES.irtVMlllE.HllLETIII.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SHOE DEALERS. After you have asked the price will

HARDWARE,

"GROCERIES.
make you think your work is only half.

Diamond Head,
February 22, 1898.

Weather clear; wind, light N. E.

sels Slaif flwls
Is something you must have, if yourTO ARRIVE PER ZEALAN- -
house contains a hall or stairway. WeKodaks also have a line of

it
DIA, A COMPLETE

STOCK. Dagger" Brand
Mullet.

Rovalist $225-- . Fashion. $125 and
Folly, $90, was the autcion horse sale New Laces and Ribbons, at

very lowest prices;
In rich and new designs we have made

by Morgan yesterday for the Gay es-

tate.
All of the water system reservoirs

in Nuuanu are filled to overflowing.
a special effort. A nice line ofNew Organdies and Muslins

. . . j
There is rain in the hills every night K. C. Baking

Powder.
SMYRNA RUGS

Having been appointed agents by the
Eastman Kodak .Co., for their Kodaks and
and supplies we take pleasure in calling
your attention to our new line. It will
be our aim to keep a complete stock

and sell only material that is fresh.
Our Kodaks are all new the very latest
improvements. AVe haven't a solitary
out-of-da- te camera. There are many
different kinds. Let us show them to you.

and morning.
Real Estate Agent Chase has a nice

In all sizes. Light Patterns. We rely furnished cottage in Nuuanu valley
ceived a full line of HOUSEHOLDfor rent for a period of 6 months to

a desirable tenant. GOODS by the Australia and the
cheapness of them will astonish you.

The Young Men's Research club will

in newest colorings ana
designs; -

Ladies' Underwear, fully
trimmed;

Lace and Embroidery;

New Millinery;

New Sailor Hats;

New Corsets;
New Gloves and Hosiery.

hold its March meeting on Friday even-
ing of this week at the home of Rev
D. P. and Mrs. Birnie. ManilaMrs. Runyon, who was a guest at the J. EGAIN.Angus home, Ricfhards street for sev

Developing and Printing ' Jeral weeks, left for her home in Oak
land on the China, Sunday. CigarsThe China brought news of serious
damage to the Coptic's forward whale- -

one of the most sue- -Mr. Carl Andrews, YEE SING TAI.back in a storm. The Coptic is under
going repairs in Yokohama. H. MAY & CO.,cessful amateurs in this city, will haveN. I Sachs in Goods CoAre you aware of the fact that this
is t'ae last week of E. W. Jordan's an Matting, Wall Paper, Wider Chairs and ninesale onnual clearance sale? Great reductions Limited.
in laces of all kinds this week. All Kinds of Furniture.

'

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Cabinet Mating and Painting. Fort St

Among the handsome new residences -:- - 98 FORT STREET. -
Telephone, 22 : : : P. O. Box, 4701nearing completion in Makiki are those

of Robert Halstead, John F. Humburg,
Geo. A. Davis and Fred. Waldron.

charge of developing and printing. The
utmost care will be taken to make the work
of amateurs successful. We have adopted a
system whereby we can tell why you failed

and how to avoid making mistakes again.
A slip will be attached to each "failure"
stating , cause. We can make your snap-

shots successful pictures.

AS. F. MORGAN
33 QUEEN ST.

Telephone 74.

The roof of the Central Union church
is being thoroughly cleaned and paint
ed. Contractor C. E. Smith expects
to finish the job during this week.

All subscribers to the-Honolul- Rap
id Transit Co., Ltd., are invited to at

. tend a general meeting at the Chamber

STOCKS U ESTATEof Commerce room at 3 p. m. tomor
row.

Chas. J. Ludwigsen of Hart & Co.,
Ltd.. leaves bv the steamer W. G. Hall FOR SALE,today for a circuit of Kauai in the in
terest of the house with which he is HOBRON DRUG CO.

King and Fort.
connected. ,

This is the evening for the meeting
at St. Andrew's Cathedral for obser Shares of Stockvance of the 200th anniversary of the

FOR PRIVATE SALE.

a.nKoKKKKKKKKKK
Hawaiian Electric Light Co.

B
X
X
X
X
x
x

FOR THE- -

PLOWS AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;

PLANTATION SUPPLIES;
LUBRICATING QLS;

CARPENTERS, MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
TOOLS;

ARMS AND AMMUNITION;

FARMERS' BOILERS;

WILEY & RUSSELL'S SCREW PLATES;

TAPS AND DIES, DRILLS;

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES;

GRAPHITE AND GRAPHITE PAINT;

"GARLAND" STOVES AND RANGES;

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES;

GASOLINE STOVES;

AGATE AND TIN WARE;

LAMPS;

"AUTOMATIC" AND "NEW VICTORIA" SEWING
MACHINES.

xft?
ft?
ft?

Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge.

The Kinau will not leave for Hilo
at 10 a. m. today. She is up for re-

pairs to a cylinder" head. The intend-
ed .trip of the Kinau will be made by
the Claudine, leaving at 2 p. m.

Another shipment of the new style
"Colonial" Kingsbury pianos has been
received by the Wall, Nichols Com-

pany music department. Complete line
of musical goods always in stock.

The engagement of Miss Julia Lovell,
assistant teacher at Kamehameha
Girls' Sdhool, and Captain W. L. Bow-

ers of the Merchants' patrol, is an-

nounced.
Mounted Patrolman David Carter's

horse got away last night and reported
at the police station at 9 p. m., the hour
when the patrolmen are sent out on
their beats. Carter appeared a little
later with a lasso.

Chas. K. Hopkins has a splendid
specimen of new works on show in one
of the windows of the Pacific Hardware
Company. Hereafter, Mr. Hopkins will
do all the engrossing, drawing of death
memorials and work of a similar nat-
ure for which he may secure orders.

Litt Onesie

Pioneer Mill Co.

Olowalu Sugar Co.

Kahuku Plantation.

Oahu Sugar Co.

Honokaa Sugar Co.

Pacific Sugar Mill.

Ewa Plantation.

Honomu Sugar Co.

People's Ice Co.

ft?
ft?

ft?
x
X
X
X

ft?
ft? o oo
ft?
ft?

X
X
Xft?

ft?

We have just received a line of

IMPERIAL JRft?
X
X
X

5
ft?

ift?
ft?
ft?

?

X
X

X?

&?ewtshteyle "COLONIAL" x
X
X

WHEELS.
A High Grade Wheel at a very

reasonable price.

EXPERT REPAIRING. BICYCLES FOR RENT.

o oo

Kingsbury Piano, j;
Will Return to Lahaina.

Mrs. Inulvany who arrived frcm La-

haina, a week ago with her sisters,
Misses Maggie and Sarah Doherty to

X
X
X
X
X

?

?

&?

&?

?

ft?

ft?

leave on the Moana for the Coast to
join her 'husband, who is on the U. S.
S. Monadnock, could not go on ac-

count of lack of accommodation. She
had decided to take the China, but has
deferred her departure for the present.
She returns to her home in Lahaina
by the Claudine today.

X
X
X
X
X

HOBRON
X
X

&?

V
ft?

312 Fort Street. Telephone 565.
X

NEW GOODS.
(PER "AUSTRALIA," FEB. 1.)

0

NEW ORGANDIE
Hotel Street - Robinson Block.

P.O. Box 215. Telephone 973.
Imperial, Francaise,
St. Germaine, Czarine.
Superfine, Valence.

Toilet de Alsatia,

Another shipment of these popular
instruments just to hand. Call and get
our prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Our

MUSIC DEPARTHENT
Is complete in every detail.

GRAPHAPHOKES and GRAMOPHONES.

New Records received by every
steamer from the Coast.

Call in and see them. Prices

S. P. C. K. This Evening.
This is the 200th anniversary of the

S. P. C. K. at S p. m. this day, a pub-

lic meeting will be held in St. Andrew's
Cathedral schoolroom on behalf of the
society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge. The Bishop of Honolulu
will preside and addresses will be giv-

en by the following: Revs. V. H. Kit-ca- t,

Alex. Mackintosh, Messrs. T. H.
Davies and P. Dodge. A collection
will be made for the funds of the so-

ciety.

Exclusive Use.
At the newly opened Criterion Bar--

her Shop numbered shaving cups will

be found .which can be rented for a
nominal sum, and thus insures the
patron of having exclusive use of the
cup.

New Prints,
Ribbons,

Lace Curtains, t
Lap Robes, Etc,

-- WHITE AND COLORED

Ho W. Schmidt & SonsWall, Nichols Co. Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods. tA

YOUR MONEY SAVERS. Wholesale and Retail Japanese Goods and Provision Merchants.
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WHO IS THIS J1AN?SHIPPiHG IHTELLICHJCE.lie Pacific Ciitciol Rflverllser fluili iOceanic Steamship Company. ii
1 f.

'

TIME TABLE:
The Fine Passenger Steamers of This Line Will Arrive at and Leave

This Port as Hereunder:

FROM SAN FRAHC1SC0: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ZEALANDIA MAR. 19 I ZEALANDIA MAR. 24
MOANA MAR. 30 ALAMEDA MAR. 31

ZEALANDIA I APRIL 19ZUAL.ANDIA APRIL 13,
ALAMEDA APRIL 27

ZEALANDIA MAY 11

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, coupon through tickets by any
railroad from San Francisco, to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von Holt Block, King Street.

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
Manager.

TRAINS.
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Leave nonoiuiu....o:w v.io x.ta x.-- j :10

Leave Pearl City... 7:40 9:58 2:28 2:28 :53

Leave Ewa Mill.. ..8:10 10:19 2:49 2:49 :14

Arrive Walanae 10:54 .. 3:24 49
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a.m. a.rn. p.m. p.m. p.m
Zieave Walanae. ...6:44 .. 1:22 .. 4:16
Ijeave Ewa Mill.... 7:19 9:10 2:07 3:51 4:51
Leave Pearl City..7:50 9:43 2:38 4:22 5:22
Arrive Honolulu... 8:23 10:30 3:11 4:55 5:55

Freight trains will carry passenger ac-
commodations.

F. C. SMITH, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
O. P. DENISON, Superintendent.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

BABOX THK1M 50
o
3 O
P. 3

D
- Bo CD

s 30.02 29.90 65 74 .10 6-- 1 NNE
s 29.91 29.81 M 75 CO 3 NW
M 30 .90 51 72 .00; 2 2
T 30.02 29.931 W) 73. .00 1- -3 N-- W 1
Yf 30.01 29.97 60 7 .00 6-- C-3 N 1- -5

T 30.24 30.13 65 73 .OC 3 NSE 6
V 3J. 27 30.15 65 71 .OH 7 NE 4

Barometer corrected for temperature
'nd elevation, but not for gravity.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Wm. G. IRWIN & Co
. LIMITED

General Agents Oceanic S. 5. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
AND K.

MARIPOSA ..APRIL 2S

ZEALANDIA MAY 17

I

call at Honolulu and leave thii port on

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

BELGIC... Mar. 15

COPTIC Apr. 2

RIO DE JANEIRO Apr. 12

CITY OF PEKING .Apr. 30

DORIC May 10

BELGIC i May SI

general Information, apply to

& Co., Ltd

Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.

Steamers of the above companies will
or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

DORIC Mar. 19

CHINA ..Mar. 30

PERU Apr. 19

COPTIC .....Apr. 28!
GAELIC May 17

For freight and passage and all

O Hackfeld

t - c S1

g; whOS COT tr'

A.Y. S h
a d

a.m. p in. a.m.
Mon..... 7 2.50 3.43 a.3l
Tues..... 8 3.35 4.16 9.55

- p.m. a.m.
Wed 9 4.5 4.10 10.21
Thu 10 6.36 4.45 10.4'J

Frl II 6.26 5.20 11.16
Bat. 12 7.24 8. fib 11.50

p.m.
Sun 18 8.30 6.45 0.28

AGENTS.

He Says He Came From Honolulu
In a Sailing Vessel.

The Hongkong Press said recently:
A curious specimen of fallen humanity
was literally unearthed at Morrison
hill on Sunday night by a Hongkong
polic constable. This fragment of so-

ciety was found in a cave which he had
himself dug out and in which he had
been existing, according to his own
story, for two months, during which
his food consisted solely of leaves and
water. It is difficult to name his na-
tionality. He speaks a language which
is more French than English, but it
is certain he is neither French nor
English. He doesn't know, or pretends
not to know, where he was born. His
skin is like bark and almost as black
as his hair, which is somewhat long
and not very clean. His clothes threat-
en every minute to fall from his limbs,
and his bare feet appear as if they had
never been encased in boots. How he
came to Hongkong is about the only
pomt on which he seems to have de-

finite knowledge. He says he came in
an American three masted sailing ship
from Honolulu.

The captain ill-treat- ed him and he
refused to go back, preferring the se-

clusion of a cave to any ship's forecas-
tle. His hands, which are like lumps
of catgut, certainly suggest much
handling of heavy ropes', so the story
of his importation is doubtless true.
He must have had a terrible experi
ence since his arrival here and yet he
seemed perfectly happy and contented.
His philosophy was supreme. He had
no money to rent a room and he turned
to and made his own house. He ob
tained an old oar and with the aid of
the broad, sharp blade dug out a cave
in the face of a bank in Morrison hill.
The entrance to the cave was about a
foot and a half wide, and the cave it
self was about 10 feet by 3 feet. His
furniture, consisted simply of his
trusty old oar. In this earthern hollow
he lived undisturbed for two months.
Two raw potatoes were found in the
cave, but he says he ate only the leaves
of the surrounding trees and drank wa
ter, and when he was not doing one of
these, things he slept. But for the po
liceman he would have been there yet
and perhaps he would have eventually
died there. He was found by Police
Constable Hoggarth, who took him to
the police station, where he had the
fortune to fall in the hands of a good

Samaritan. He complained of violent
pains in his stomach and Inspector
Mann applied efficacious remedies . in
the shape of wholesome spirits. The
pain was allayed and then the outcast
was feasted with port wine, eggs, and
bread and butter. He ate ravenously
and even the egg shells disappeared
down his throat. At the Police Court
on Monday he gave a most incomplete
account of himself to the Magistrate,
who sent him to the house of detention
after remarking that steps would be
taken to get him on board an American
ship.

The Favorite
IS THE FAVORITE place for the

finest liquors only, and the best dis-
tillers of the United States, Canada
and Great Britain are represented.
Best brews of Beer, either on draft or
in bottles, may be had at all times.

W. M. Cunningham, Proprietor of
this well-know- n resort, has been in
the business for many years, and is a
connoisseur in liquors. His establish-
ment is always orderly, and, with the
services of his assistant, Mr. Thomp-
son, customers are promptly supplied.
Bethel and Hotel streets is a Favorite
corner for the lovers of cold Beer or
fine Wines and Liquors.

m log, J. F. 1 1 1
There will be a special meeting of

Pacific Lodge, No. 822, A. F. & A. M.,
at its Hall, Masonic Temple, THIS
(Tuesday) EVENING, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres and all sojourning Brethren
are fraternally invited to be present.

By order of the R. W. M.
H. H. WILLIAMS,

Secretary.

PASS BOOK LOST.

Postal Savings Bank Pass Book No.
2395. Finder will please return to Ad-
vertiser Office. 4S61-- 3t

TO LET UNFURNISHED.

NEW COTTAGES, No. 731 Fort
street, near the Fire Station. Apply
at No. 731 Fort street. 4856-2- w

TO LET.

A COTTAGE on King
street, Waikiki side of Singer's Bak-
ery. Apply to J. G. FARIA, Portu-
guese Store, near Pumping Station,
Beretania street. 4S56-t- f

FOR SALE.

A quantity of rich Garden Soil at the
Judd building, corner Merchant and
Fort streets. Apply at once at the
locality named. 4854-- tf

ARRIVALS.

Monday, March 7.
Am. schr. Albert Meyer, Marschall,

28 days from Port Townsend.
Am. ship Iroquois, Taylor, 19 days

from San Francisco.
Am. schr. Robert Searles, Piltz, 50

days from Newcastle.

DEPARTURES.

Monday, March 7.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, for Lahai
na, Honokaa and Kukuihaele.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka- -
paa.

Stmr Noeau, Pederson, for Kauai
ports.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Puna-lu- u

and Kahuku.
Stmr. Mokolil, Bennet, for Molokai,

Lanai and Maui ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Na-wiliw- ili

and Hanamaulu at 4 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund. for Na- -

wiliwili (passengers only), Koloa, Ele-el- e,

Hanapepe, Makaweli, Waimea and
Kekaha at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Lahai
na, Maalaea, Kihei, Makena, Mahuko--
na, Kawaihae, Laupahoehoe, Pepeekeo,
Onomea, Papaikou and Hilo, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, for Maui ports
in place of the Claudine, at 5 p. m.

WHARF AiiO WAVE.

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA
TION, Mardh 7, 10 p. m. The weather
is clear; wind, fresh N.

The Ke Au Hou will not. be able to
get away today. Her time of sailing
has been set for tomorrow.

On account of an accident, the Kinau
will be unable to go out this morn
ing. Her place will be taken by the
Claudine and the Maui will take the
Claudine's place, sailing at 5 p. m.

The American ship Iroquois, Taylor
master, arrived in port yesterday
morning, 19 days from San Francisco.
She comes to load sugar for New York.
Captain Taylor is accompanied by (his
wife.

The American schooner Albert Meyer
Marschall master, arrived in port yes- -
erday morning, 28 days from Port

Townsend with-548,25- 7 feet of lumber
and 400,000 shingles for H. Hackfeld
& Co.

The American schooner Robert
Searles, Piltz master, arrived in port
yesterday morning, 50 days from New
castle with, a cargo of 1,638 tons of
coal for the Inter-Islan- d Company.
Captain Piltz is accompanied by his
wife.

ATTRACTIVE PLAN.

Incorporation Prospectus of W.
7. Ditnond & Co., Ltd.

The incorporation prospectus of W.
W. Dimond & Co., Ltd., has been put
into circulation. The business is the
well known house furnishing goods es
tablishment in the von Holt Block on
King street. The circular sent to pros
pective stockholders is a very attrac
tive one and the promoters will most
likely meet with a ready response. The
capital stock of the concern is to be
$100,000 in shares of the par value of
$20 each. The shares issued are to
equal only what the business actually
inventories on March 31. It is the pur
pose under the new arrangement to
conduct the business on a strictly cash
basis, but shareholders may have ac
counts secured by their collateral.
Stock can be transferred without no-

tice to the officers and will be redeem-
ed at a premium in goods by the com-
pany at any time. Shareholders ac
counts settled at the end of the month
will, have a discount of five per cent.
The company is to be formed without
delay by W. W. Dimond and Geo. H.
Paris.

Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic Office in San Francisco,
captains of vessels who will co-oper- ate

with the Hydrographic Office by
recording the meterological observa-
tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at any desired port,
and free of expense, the monthly pilot
charts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
which they frequent

Mariners are requested to report to
the office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific.

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

An author sent a Christmas poem to
an editor with this line: "Isn't this
worth a good Christmas dinner?" The
editor replied: "No; but it captures a
free lunch, for which one nickel is in-

closed, and for which you will please
receipt.' Atlanta Constitution.

A meeting of subscribers to the plans
of the proposed Honolulu Rapid Tran-
sit Co., Ltd., is called to be held at
the Room of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Campbell Block, Merchant
street, at 3 p. m., Wednesday, March
9. It is important that all who have
signed for stock should be present,
as the charter to be applied for will
be read and discussed.
4361-- 2t PER ORDER.
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Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY COMPANY be-

tween Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
N. S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C,
Honolulu, Suva (Fiji), and Wellington,
N. Z., are

Due at Honolulu:
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

From YancouYer and Yictoria, B.C., For

Suva, Wellington, N.Z., and Sydney.

AORANGI MARCH 18

miowera april ii
WARRIMOO MAY IS
AORANGI JUNE 10

From Sydney, Wellington, N.Z., and Swa
For Yictoria and YancouYer, B.C.

MIOWERA MARCH 18

WARRIMOO .'. ...APRIL IS
AORANGI .....MAY 11

MIOWERA JUNE 8

Through tickets issued from Hono
lulu to Canada, United States and Eu
rope.

For freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ld.
GENERAL AGENTS.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line.
The Bark "IOLANI" will sail from

New York to Honolulu on or about
April 1, 1898.

If sufficient inducement offers. Ad
vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kilby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Honolulu Agents.

Itelf) o Specie

LIMITED,

Subscribed Capital , ....Yen 12,000,000
Paid Up Capital..., .... " 7,600,000
Reserve Fund .... 6,464,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:
Kobe, London, Lyons, New York,

San Francisco, Shanghai,
Bombay, Hong Kong.

Transacts a General Banking and
Exchange Business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank: -

New Republic Bldg., : Honolulu, H. I.

--THE-

111 I Ml
Will Collect your Accounts fori

you in a. Prompt and Sat-
isfactory Manner.

FOUR ACTIVE COLLECTORS are
continually on the go, and others will
be added with the increase of business.

Returns made on all bills collected
the day after collection.

Special rates for special classes of
bills.

Ring up telephone No. 256, or call
around at 210 King street, for further
information.

SPRINGFIELD
Fire oi Manns lion Co

The Largest Massachusetts Co.

ASSETS 14,105.374.71

W. F. WILSON, Agent.
43 QUEEN ST., : : HONOLULU.

(L. B. Kerr's.)

n I T Fti
OF COFFEE LAND

LEASES,
Under instructions from the Trust-

ees of the B. P. Bishop Estate, James
F. Morgan will offer for sale at Pub-
lic Auction, Leases for a term of twenty--
one (21) years of valuable Tracts
of Coffee and Fruit Land situate in
the subdivision of Keei 1 and 2, South
Kona, Hawaii.

Sale to take place on Weanesaay,
March 23rd, 1898, at 12 o'clock noon',
at Morgan's Auction Rooms, Queen
street, Honolulu.

Maps and form of lease may be seen
at the B. P. Bishop Estate Office, Mer-
chant street, Honolulu, and with Mr.
J. D. Paris, Napoopoo, Kona, Hawaii".

Honolulu, February 6th, 1898.
4838-t-d
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The tides and moon phases are given In
Standard time. The time of ! sun and
moon rising and setting being given for

11 ports in the group are in Local time,
to which the respective corrections to
Standard time applicable to each differ-
ent port should be made. .

The Standard time whistle sounds at
12h. 0m. 0s. (midnight), Greenwich time,
which is lh. 30m. p. m. of Hawaiian Stan-
dard time.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco or Vancouver on
or about the following dates in 1898:

ARRIVE I LEAVE

From San FranclscoFor San Francisco
or Vancouver or Vancouver

Aorangi. ..Mar. 18!Belgic .Mar. 15
Doric. . . . .Mar. 19 Miowera... Mar. 16

Zealand ia. .Mar. 19 Zealandia.. Mar. 24
Moana. . . . .Mar. 30, Alameda... Mar. 31
China ,Mar. 30 Coptic Apr. 2

Zealandia. .Apr. 13 Rio Janeiro.Apr. 12
Miowera. . .Apr. 15 Warrimoo.. Apr. 13

Peru .Apr. 19. Zealandia.. Apr. 19
Alameda. . .Apr. 27 i Mari nosa . . Apr. 28
Coptic ..Apr. 28 Peking.... Apr. 30
Zealandia...May 11 Doric. May 10
"Warrimoo ..May 13 Aorangi May 11
Gaelic... .May 17 Zealandia.. May 17
Aorangi.. .June 10 Belgic May 31

Miowera.... June 8

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL.
U. S. S. Baltimore, Dyer, from cruise
,to Lahaina, January 29.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Haxr 'bk. "Andrew Welch, Drew, San
Francisco, Jan. 15.

Haw. bk. Mauna Ala, Smith, San Fran
Cisco. January 28.

Am. ship S. P. Hitchcock, Gates, San
Francisco. January 29.

Am. ship H. B. Hyde, Colcord, San
Francisco, January 30.

Am. bktn. Arago, Greenleaf, In dls
tress, February 14. -

Ger.'bk. H. Hackfeld, Barber, Liver
pool. February 19.

Am. bktn. Archer, Calhoun, San Fran
cisco.

Am. bktn. Amelia, Wilier, Seattle,
March 4.

Am. schr. Olga, Ipsen, Newcastle,
March 4.

Am. schr. Transit, Jorgensen, San
Francisco. March 5.

Am. bktn. John Smith, Groth, Kahului,
March 6.

Am. schr. Albert Meyer, Marschall,
Port Townsend, March 7.

Am. ship Iroquois, Taylor, San Fran
cisco, March 7.

Am. schr. Robert Searle, Piltz, New
castle,, March. 7.

In an address before the Education
Society in Boston the other day the
Rev. Dr. Edward G. Hall urged that
pupils In public school be taught the
aboriginal tongue, and be allowed to
communicate in it. Before closing his
address he recited the Lord's Prayer in
the Indian language.

O
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FOR RENT.
Elegant Rooms in the

m PROGRESS BL

Single or en suite.

Electric Elevator. Electric Lights;
Lavatory and Sanitary arrange-

ments complete.

Rooms ready for occupancy by the
15th of April.

For terms, inquire of

E HUM I CO.

4859-t- f 314 Fort Street.

Best Residence Lots
For Sale.

There are only Eight Lots situated
on mauka side of Beretania Street, and
lying between Punchbowl Street and
Miller Lane for sale. It is the only
center premises for sale convenient for
residences in market.

Prices are very reasonable. For
terms and further particulars apply to

W. C. ACHI & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers.

Honolulu, February 16th, 1898.
4845-t-f

RUBBER STiPS IDE TO ORDER

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

FOR SALE.

House and lot on Young street; lot
has a frontage of 75 feet, by a depth
of 155 feet 4 inches; house contains
parlor, 3 bed rooms, hallway, large
lanai, dining room, kitchen, pantry,
patent w. c, bath and servants' quar-
ters; stable on premises, 28x30 feet,
containing bo: stall, open stall and
room for three carriages. Inquire at

L. H. DEE & CO.,
City Feed Store, Punchbowl and Bere-

tania Streets. 4744-- tf

MEETING NOTICE.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd., will be held at
the office of the company, on Tuesday,
March 15, 1898, at 10 o'clock a. m.

N. E. GEDGE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, H. I., February 28, 1898.
4855-2- w

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Repub-
lic of Hawaii, my son, Archibald
Alfred Young, under power of attor-
ney will act for me in all matters of
business.

ALEXANDER YOUNG.
Honolulu, March 4, 1898. 4859-- 3t

FOR LEASE.

A new two-sto- ry building on Kapio-la- ni

Street, (near King, opposite
Thomas Square). Four bed-room- s.

All modern conveniences. Apply
J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Attorney-at-La- w, Merchant Street.
4849-- tf

WING W0 TAI & CO.

214 NUUANU STREET.
Ivory, Lacquer, Silver and Crockery

Wares, Screens, Vases, Rattan
Chairs, Crepes, Silks, Cigars,

Etc., Etc.

4
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Soda vow in nro
--LIMITED-

Esplanade, Cor. Allen and Fort SU.

aOLLlSTER & CO., - - AGENTS.r
ii ,
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